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OHAPTlIl I 
COMMVNICATING CATHOLIO CULTURE: AN ANALYSISl 
." 
Far the practioal up to date Oatholic, conscious-
_ss of a Catholio oulture 18 not a thing apart; it is his whol 
existenoe. 5uoh. in reoent years, h~. :~een the import of Oatholi 
..... 
eduoational literature. aDd this meam that the product of Oath-
olio eduoation must: 
1. Reoognize the existenoe at • Oatholio culture. 
2. Realize that it is not something far which he 
should feel obliged to apologize. 
3. Be willing to understand. appreoiate and 
advance, as well as enhance. that clll tare for 
posterity. 
What. then, is Oatholic oulture, this rich iIlh.eri t-
ance of nineteen and a half oenturies in which Ohristls pri~ 
oiples and example remain as the heirloom ot gold ever anoient 
t ever new? What is oultare as distiIguished from Oatholic 
.,... 
What is Oatholio oulture in distinotion to the Oatholio 
nd? ~hese are the issues the present chapter aims to olarify. 
First, as to the distination between Oatholic cul-
ture and the Catholic mind. an analysis of the two OOIlO epts dis-
oloses no distinction of realities. !he Oatholio mind refleots 
the mind of Ohrist. So does Oatholio oulture. The Catholio.mind 
ants tha mind of the Ohuroh. So do as Oatholio oul ture. !J!b.e 
tholia mind mirrors Oatholicism. Oatholio oulture does so too. 
oonoeived for purposes of thls th·esis, the differenoe, due to 
rmal Oatholio training, is in the degree of refleotion, in the 
-exa~tness of representation and in the faultlessness of .1;he 
~edtllDl by 1Ihich and in which Oatholicism is imaged forth. 
IS 
The Oatholic mind is the appraisal of events, situ-
ati!;)n8 and movements by the standard of the Ohur ch. It is 
thOUght in unison wi th the teaching at..iJthe Ohur ch, tilat is, it 
is "the thought of the Ohurch in its relation to tlle individual. 
the collective thought of the Ohurch IIfJ. de explic it in respe cti ve 
• walb of life by individual Oatholi cs. Oatholic culture is like-
. wiS. just su.ch an adaptation, varying only in tile degree and the 
manber peculiar to the cultivated walks of life and due to form-
al Oatholic edu.cat ion. The Oathol ic mind is an inclination of 
the mind towards Truth, individual but not individualistic, al-
trnlsti.c,.; heroic in its denial of ego-centrism, aDl, consequent-
ly, Ohristo-centric. In the last analYSis, it is an expression 
of the love of a Catholic heart fer the Truth, nothing more and 
,... 
nothing less. Catholio oulture also is all this intensified and 
amplified by formal cultivation. 
This viewpOint, it iscleer, considers Catholic 
culture as differing from the Oatholic mind in the way that 
"mind" may be conceived to differ from "cu.ltured mind". How 
"mind" is distinguished trom "cultured mind" needs no more, ex-
planation than is implied in the following example. Everyone ad-
mits that the maid of the house most certainly has a "mind". So 
doeS the lady of the house, who, besides academic accomplish-
ments and degrees, has read and traveled extensively and won ~e-
". .. 
n01'ln in the world of musio. painti. and soulpture. The maid's 
.' 
mind, we suppose. is just mind. untrained. unlettered, unoul-
tivated; the lady's mind is a oultured mim. Now. if "the maid 
of the hODS e aDd the lady ~ the hOtlB e happen to be Oatholic, 
the former. beoause habitually 1ivil'll'4n the state of Graoe, is 
said to have a Oatholio mind; the 1at ter, wI. th 'the same habi t-
ual disposition, beoause of her formal Catholio training aDd ed-
• l1cation. has Oatholic culture. !l!he distinction is due to train-
ing and cultivation. Catholic oulttn" e impli es "he Oatholic mill4, 
for it is the Catholic mind ~ormally trained. perfectly reali.ea 
and thoroughly cultivated. It is a cultured Oatholic mind, and, 
for this reason, f.rom this point onward, th e analys is will de.l 
explici tly . wi th Oatholio culture, al though an 1mplicl t COllS iter-
ation of the Oatholic mind is involved at every step of the an-
alysts. 
.... What specifies oulture and makes it Oatholic cultart 
or, in other words, what is culture as distinguished from Oath-
olic culture? At its best never rising beyond natural perfeotioE 
the culture which is DOt Oathalio ma,v be sai9, to be· a oulture 
that knows not .eveale' !ruth, experiences not the re alit .1 o~ 
Grace, lives not the supernatural life. As such, 
"oulture may be defi:red as that 
formation and ra:timment of mind 
a:cd character which results from 
an induction into the highest 
intellectual, soc1 al, aesthetic, 
moral, and spir Ituel exper ience 
of mankind."-
r 
4 
culminating in character, it is the cultivatlon of 1he l_cu.1. 
ties and the perfeotion at th e mlnd and heart. a prooess In 
which the oonneotlon between knowl edge and c 0.1 iure is Intlmate. 
because knowledge transfor.lIl:ld by man transforJDS man and tra:ns-
muted Into oharacter beoomes oulturel '"'In 'this transformation 
am through 1 t. man experlenoes a harmonlous expanslon of all 
the powers and faotlltles of his natu.re~ a klnd at self-reallza-
tion in whioh life tends to oompleteness •. when Its physical. 
intellectual, aesthetic, moral and spirltual powers tend to pe 
f:6c1;lbn. while that part of man l 8 belng which Is naturally spi 
i tual tends to elevate hls ph.vsl cal. Intelle ot08l, aesthetl0 
moral powers to Its own level. splrituallzlng man, untll man. 
muoh as Is possible wl'thout Revealed Truth. Se8S "e .-1810n of 
Llfe In his vision of Death. 
Cultu.re makes one seek !ruth in everythlng. It Is 
.... 
a dedicatlon to the servlce of Tr.uth through which one become. 
a man of 1 deas mar e than of books. of tra ini:ng mar e than of th 
ories. of veraatili ty and yet of pr inciplea. a man of hlgh l-e.",. 
deala who has come to posaess ,a r icb.er a elf and to live the fill 
ler 11fe of himself. He is essentlally a man of rElf'leotlon and 
medl tatlon, a thoughtfnl man, a looe thought 1s the very basls 
culture, and bec.ause It Is what a man thlnks that eventuall1 
shows what he really 18, making him at the same tlme more human 
and more capable of helping his fellowmen. For cnlture In brl 
ing man closer to hij wrue .elf brings him close to humanlty. 
5 
oultore is power. It is not a weak 1h ing •• ,It' is 
.trong as well as beautiful. It is that f1ne but strong senai-
tiTeness of soul that deteots be auty everywhere, strong in its 
perfeot poise, siDee eternal verity endows with eternal str 
stroDg in that it is not afraid of h~ work, s im e it is begot-
ten of love of Truth whioh begets devoti on 1D Truth, which, in 
turn, begets sacrifioe for !ruth; strong as emotions are strang, 
• ~ar, not being mere sentiment, it has the faroe at an exalted 
emotion of life; strong, being olear visioned. a8 the intelleot 
is strong. and strong as the will 1s strong, far oulture neces-
sarily means the oultiTation of a firm will influenoed by a wel 
tormed judgement and trained to exero is e end aot ion. It is a 
power in its influenoe over others. beoause it radiates and sti-
mulates and allores to higher things through harder things, mul-
tiplying indefinitely the possibilitie. of personal influenoe, 
and personal influenoe is the ordinary end mea t efficacious 
means for propagating !ruth. 
Ati for 'the elements of oulture. thayare in a 
natural way what in the supernatural are the gifts of the Holy 
Ghost, that is, natural wisdom. understanding, oounsel. fear of 
God, fortitud., aharity. joy, patienoe. peaoe. benigni~, ~ild­
ness, modesty, ohastity, eto. 
Refinement of oharaoter attaining its perfeotion 
of oharm only under the mater ing iIlfluenoe of religion, it is 
not surprising to flndhiEtorioal evidenoe for the fact that 

,. 
r·····
'· 
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'I 
materialize man; Oatholio oulture to make him a child o~ God by 
animating the treasured learning ot the anoients and the ne. 
learning of the moderll8 wi th thee s p1ri t of Faith and moral8. no 
to the end ot separating the praotical end the material from th 
ideal and spiritual. but with a Tiew~?' pezoteoti:cg the practical 
and rendering the material serTioeable tor eternal no less than 
tor temporal success. This is its new ~nd vitalizing power that 
.... 
makes of it not a thi~ of shreds and patohes but a thing inter 
woven with the golden threads of knowledge spun from truths tha 
ere eternal. In consequence, oatholio oultar e is mare than oul-
ture plus the reoitation ot prayers aDd a knowledge ot the oate-
chism, more than the religious atmoaph'ere ot the olass-room and 
the sohool by virtue ot its fEO u1ty and its student body. mueh 
more than a sermon and llass a week and mar e even than the per-
formanee of Catholio duties, many and varied though they be.' 
, ,... 
ordlIl8rily well. It means, and i8, the information by the Cath-
olio spirit ot the whole man every minute of the day. siDee it 
is as real a8 lite and as vi tal as the vi tal principle ot man. 
being. in faot. a nobler life and a higher primiple of vi tal-
ity. Refleoted in aotion. it i8 a conviotion. prooeeding from 
Faith that manls is a supernataral destiIl3 worked out in this 
life by his love of God. imitation of Christ and fidelity to the 
teaohings of his Ohurch. 
!rO olarify th is ooncept of 9athollo oulture, it 
may be oonsidered: 
8 
2. As a tradltlon. 
3. As a me thode .' 
4~ In Its oomponent elements. 
5. In 1 ts end and a 1m. 
"Viewed in its source. Oatholic clllture is 1hat mode 
or hab it at llfe whioh reslllts from t:p.e fullest expans ion of 
manls faculties in accordame with and gllided by ihe principles 
and ideals of Ohrist.'" We have in Oh1rst the per'ect model. 
the highest ideal at the c ul tar ed DIln •.• fO be truly cul tn.red in 
mind and he art Is to be ahr is tl1ke. Such a person can keep on 
improving others and improving himself at the sam time. grow-
ing. as dld Christ. in wisdom and age bef'cr e GOd and men. ae 
can train others by the ver,y large and very broad training that 
he is constantly giving himself. emptying himself. even as 
Ohr ist. and becoming a slave. Oatholic 0 ult ur.. In th is seDSe. 
directs man· s energles to the a ttal:nment of' his sllpernstaral 
destIny. and meaJlS a recognltlon that it 18 not 1h e oaptains 0:' 
industry or the leaders of soc 18t.1 or successful polltiolans. 
but the saints of God who hold in their hands the keys of' lif'e. 
For 
"the anoi ent and modern exponents aL a pure-
ly terrestrial hDJllln1sm are surprised at the 
fallure of thelr advooac.1. !hey f'orget Al1g11-
stinels assertion that our heart .1s ~estles8 
tlll it finds peaoe in God. whioh is 'the onleY 
satisfactoreY expl8D8tion of the mod ern Ulll"8St. 
an unrest that will never be qllleted beY the 
partlcular or partlal but bJ" 1h e Whole. Ruman-
Ity ls of the earth, 'but it oannot fall to be 
stultlfled 1f it does not reach for God and 
find 1ts oompleteness In H1m. Leon Il"~. or, 
that our onleY sadnes. 18 the sadness of. not 
belng salnt., 18 the ory of the men ot all 
a e8 and of all tlme who have trankl ad-
rr---' -----91 
"mitte4 their incompletenesa. !he saint is 
the oomplete man • .A humanism that excludes 
the desire for holiness and saneti ty 1s not 
only inadequate but essentially false. 
Books are written on the )1'08"0*.301' human-
ism by men who are terrified at the speed 
at whioh western oivilisat1on would seem 
to be rllSlhing to deliberate ,destru.otion. 
But their ooncern is 811tlr a", far man in 
the1;emporal order and th,y omit the oon-
oern for sanctity. forgetting that anless 
oonoern for sanctity is paramo ant , the 
aohievements in the temporal order will be 
as so ·much ash in the month.~ 
.' 
God i8 Himself :Lif. and the Incarnat e God 18 1ib. e 
Life whioh is th e Light of man. !he a.oramm ts are channels of 
DivIne Life. whioh is only anothar nsne for Grace. !he Oharch 
is a Life. alive as the mnstard 8eed and filled with man3' 
lIvIng members. !frnth, even in the mta.ral order. 1s Life, aDd 
for that reason st. Thomas in his profoand wiSdom proves that 
GOd is Lif., beoatlS,e .ue 1s Pure Knowledge. As the soaroe r1 
.' ;., . 
'" 
CatholI0 ou.l tu.r8, this means and esrt snding the re18 tionship ,.. 
between the Life of God in the Trinity snd the Life of God 
amongst men in the Inoarnation asa vital .Il8nIt'es tation of the 
goodness of God and the prel ..... te Jii'he"'!DJ7St1cal union betwee:n 
God and men. It means understand1ng the Church in re1at ion to 
the to the Inoarnation as i t8 prolongation ana eOn1inuation in 
plaoe and t1me, tha t 18, the il'1fa11i ble anthor 1 t.v of theOhur 
Is the projeot10n of the Truth ., 104 beyond Palest1ne as a 
place and beyond the three am th1rty years of Ohris tl slife 
as a time. In a word, it means that Ck-ace is a mOl' e real, more 
energizing. more enduring lite than thatwitb. wh10h we are so 
10 
through our sens ea. 
.,' 
WJs a tradition, Catholic oulture is the gradual 
he.monious development of man's intere sts and aohieveDBnts 
the inspiration of Christianity, as typically embodied, 
instanoe, in the eduoation and ar~t. tic at tainments of the 
ddle :Ages, and in the Weloquentia Ohristl~na"~ of the Christ-
BenD81SSanoe."6 !his exhibits 1ib. e harmony and oompleteness 
• of Ohrl stian doctrine, demonstre tes Its 
uths and points out its beautY. Accepting this tradi tlon, the 
of Oatholio 00.1 ture beoomes enamoured of Oatholicity, has a 
sion for it, feeds his soul on 1 t and ewr grows in it in 
w~th the oultured Oatholics, living and dead. In reading 
conversation, in the arts and sc~enoes, bi observing, coor-
inating and aasimilating, in Pl'ofane as well a8sacred learning 
intellectual as well as moral and religious meditatlon, he 
and finds Ohri stlan exoellenoe and ref inement. 
Precise13 .a8 such a tradition, Oatholic oulture 
done a great deal of eduoating. It,has educated many tribes 
d peoples, m8llJ7 nat ions and empires. For it knows how to ad-
t itself to the changing OirOlllI8 tances of time wi1hOll t saori-
or prinoiple. !his is so, beoallSe it looks a~ all 
variou.s and oomplex problems of .life oalmly and in the light 
Faith. In that light it llndertakes to solve these problems, 
one day or year, but for all the generations to oome, so 
as man shall need to walk in th e light of faith to.warda his 
tb. 01 ie olll tnr e as a tr adi t ion it 
11 
tolloWS , embodies the history of gathering in from age -:.0 age 
the harvest of eternal pr inc iples w~er ever fOllnd, remaining a1-
"SSs the exponent of the Great Teacher of mankind and nllmbering 
its years from the beginning of the Ohristian era, training the 
mind of Ohristendom by the match1es •• i4teratllre of Greece and 
,Rome bllt Iltilizing what is best and highest among the moderns 
moral u.plift, in breadth of thoaght, in elevation of sentiment 
• and in hllman tenderness • 
.l!iXemplif ie d in th e Ratio Stu.diorum, 'I Oatholic cu.l-
tllre as a method aims so to imbu.e the heart wi th love for 'the 
Ohurch and esteem for Oatholio ideals that the student maY see 
all th ings in the light of the moq ntollS tru.ths that alone can 
sllStain him for all time. Based on religi on and permeated wi th 
the spirit of Ohrist, it is a livng method fou.nded on those 
plain precepts of the historic ohristisnity that afford the 
,... 
sole satisfactory preparation far the higher life Divinely de-
Signed for earth1s noblest creature. In this method an appreoia-
tion of the Oatholic point at view as vital to all the items of 
aoqllired knowledge, whether at nature or literature, of art or 
of the sooial order, is of greatest importame, sinoe in DO ot-
her way can the seeds of su.permtural trllth be implante d aJ-ong 
with the natural and provide the stlldent with the best things 
both in the spiritu.al and temporal order, while his powers de-
velop and views of life expand. 
In other words, Oatholio cllltllre as a method oon-
18 
kno"ledge so that the thought ot any subject brings forw.fill"d the 
idea of supernatur al wisdom, an d Truth presents itself, not as a 
mechanical unity, bu.t as an organio lilole, wi th a reoognition of 
the whole truth as the very son.l af the studentts experience. In 
this presentation the student learns il,'ts su.mma of Christian 
truth as a life to be lived, not merely as a system to be learn-
ed for an examination, end finds it vital, palpitating, inter-
• eating as life itself, because he discovers he is not a passive 
receptacle, not a machine making mechanical responses, but a 
vital being ecting and reacting in ways for whloh he has reasons 
The method thus beoomes a oooperative project, teacher and le .' 
teught alike remainingfe.llve and aotive, with vitel contaot be-
tween them and the Truth. All 1hls makes for that mental disoip-
line which trains a man's mind to strike straight end instantly 
to the first principle of any problem, the discipline that trai 
.... 
him to think qn.iokly and surely and to express himself direotly, 
clearly and with that "eloquentia Christiana" traditional to 
Catholio oulture. 
To sum up, Catholio oulture, as a metilod, is the 
disoipline whioh trains one to learn and to. keep on learning, 
eoquiring information and using it witil judgenent, e.pplyin~ 
sense as well as spir it, imagination as well as intelleot, and 
us ing observation as well as reading to enlarge knowledge, to 
oorrelate and ooordinate it end oonstruot witil it a philosophy 
of life. Religion beoomes the gravita ting farce around whioh all 
someth to 
13 
cl11ture bat something capable of developing the be st in JiDJl cal-
tare. Grounded on the principle that nothing in Godls creation 
is intrinsically and abolately evil, 1h e Oatholic culture method 
begins and continues according to principles that embody the 
and philosophy propounded \? Him who knew what was in 
and who loved youth with an eternal love, attaining its aim 
in Him and through Him. ,. 
"In its component elements Oatholic culture is that 
of man IS fac 0.1 ti es und er th e gai ding inf'l uenc e of 
grace that will best fit him to evaluate rightly and 
o appreciate fully the mos t pe rfect human ideals and achleve-
nts. ltS Learning is not belittled, bat taste, refinement and 
iration are cuI ti vated. To be merely bookish is to miss the 
eali ty of Catholic culture, which is th e expreSSion of a Catho-
ic personality revealing itself in oonduct. There is a fixed 
,.. 
the purpose of faith, and a fixed consis tencY, th e con-' 
of principles and grace, in such. a personali ty. He does 
and cannot think. speak or act on mere impulse, since Catho-
culture means the assimilation of'principles which prove a 
ell-spring of moral uprightness and of virtuot:8 thought, word 
deed that will endure as long as life endures, becoming, hab-
which time will ameliorate. until solitude is rendered plea-
venerable, life mare dignified and death less terrible 
The result of a harmonious development of manls 
under the guiding influence of faith and grace enables 
14 
iliz ed oommunity, and, above all, to his God. It puts hi~ in 
possess ion of a body of truth derived from natur e and divine re-
elat ion, from the oonorete work of man t s hand and the oonte nt 
of human speeoh, with oonduot in oonformity with Ohristian ideal 
1sm and the standards of th,e olvillza.-clo'en of the dey as the ob-
jeotive. Henoe, for Catholio oulture there is no suoh thing as 
divoroe between seoular and religious knowl edge. For it, all 
.-Truth is one, all order is One, that is, in so far as founded 
ultimately in God, reason and faith, intelleot and graoe oannot 
be oontradiotories. With this sense of vision, it holds fast to 
all the good elements of the past end present, bu.t imbues them 
with Catholio faith, hope end love. Knowing what life is end 
What it is for, it grandly applies the intelleot and will to 
life, trains the intelleot under the steady light of faith, 
moulds oharaoter to Christlike perfeotion and develops Oatholio 
leadership to bear with measurable impaot on every layer of 
sooiety. 
Briefly, the sum- total of the oomponent elements of 
Catholio oulture fs the formation of man for the truth, whole-
and entire, which possessed in the manner desoribed above, per-
feots the rational man, humanizes him, ennobles the heart, olear , 
the vision of the intelleot and brings the soo.l into closest 
oommunion with its (;tod. In suoh a formation 1:he naturel result 
is that truth dawns in the mind and grows to meridian splendour, 
sinoe oulture, knowledge and soienoe step in unison as well-mat-
s wi th sou.nd oonviotions and 

16 
faith, thinks of perfeotion, fights for it and dies for .~t. He 
bas oonvictions. Oonquering doubt and timidity, he marohes on 
1bere honor oalls. He is duty's faithful bondsman. Gentle, Sin-
cere, strong and jast, he is the souroe of oourage to all a-
round him. He has tr81ni~ and chara~ not for himself only, 
but to leaven the masses around him and be a real factor in 
shaping the opinion, the sentilIBnt and the conduot of his fel-
-. loWS- He matohes leadership with leadership • .tie has the initia-
tive of the captain, that spontaneous impiilse of the heart and 
soul towards a given end, that easily, though not inconsiderat 
13, made ohoice to aot, an u.nswerving constanoy of purpose and 
of moral and-intellectual aims, oalling for promptness, deolsl 
and grit. His knowledge of better things end his grasp of soun 
er pr inolples impose a duty v.h leb. he does no t shirk. He dares 
show his colors and 11ft the battle flag. He dares be at the 
..... 
minority; at times, to be alone. He preaches unweloome truths, 
correots false views and is contended, if need be, to be a lead 
er without followers, to appear ridiculously singular. For he 
knows the way, and, cost what it may, follows It. 
Summing up, it is olear that Catholio 00.1 tare a 
at transforming men into other Ohrists by training them to,he 
primarily intelligent, practioal and loyal Oatholics; seoonderi 
ly, though very importatnly too, and as a result of the pr lma.ry 
attainment, oreditable oitizens of the here and hereafter. It 
emphasizes the "otherness" as well as the Ohristlikeness. It 
l' 
eaoh individual oharac ter wi thou t despoiling that charso.~er of 
the better individ.ual trsi ts by which this sac~ d feator e be-
comes individualized in everyone's personal way. Thus a product 
of oatholic eduoation is sent into the world prepared to serve 
GOd by living according to His laws 1Hl~ commandments and capable 
of serving men by living acaording to reason. So to transform 
children of flesh into children of God, th e human mind enlight-
.ned by grace mllst beaome conformed to '~e sta ndard of human 
aotion set by God. Hence, th e training of en I s minds in tru th 
and under the a uthori ty of truth is im is ted a.pon, s:> tha t 
oharacter and mentality shall be developed equal to a Oatholia 
understanding and mastery of l~e. For principles to be really 
Slloh must beaome branded in one's c~:)Dsaiousness and must form 
part of one's very self. Although this is a task that requires 
the skill of an artist, once accomplished, the objeotive of 
,.. 
Catholic cultur e has been attained, s 1m e it means that leaders 
at men in Ohristian living are assured the world. leaders who 
have learned to live Ohristlike lives themselves and who are 
eqllipped to show others by exampl et prece pt and a chievement how 
to live happily, enjoy life and save their sOllls. 
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OHAPTER II 
REASONS FOR AN ORIEl~ATION COURSE IN CATHOLIC 
OULTURE 
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.' 
Unless the oonoept of Oatholio 00.1 tare present ed 
preoeding ohapter is a mistaks· ... Il8, oommunication of 
lic 0111 ture is the primary em of a11 Oathollo eduoation. 
eduoators agree that eduoation primaril,y must prepare for 
• lete living, eaoh understanding "oomplete living" in his or 
peouliar sense. It will be aparent then to Oatholic eduoator 
t catholio olll ttlre, as oone e ived in 1h e first ohapter, oonsti 
Oatholio ideal of oomplete Ii vi ng. Aooor dingly, 
that Catholic teachers in all grades at teaching. fran the 
ergarten to the university, must keep this priD!lry end of 
atholio eduoation ever before their eyes and make their own 
tribu.tion to its realization. In broad terms this oan be as-
igned as the most general reason wh3 the high sohool should t 
eoial preoautions to give the students the opportu.nity to re-
ew by waY of a synthesiS those eleents peouliar to end ohar-
terlstio at their training in a Catholio high sahool end to 
evlew the wider treatement end fuller realiz ation of th es. 
elements in oollege and university. 
An orientation ~urse is best defined in terms o~ 
its purposes. Since the purpoaes of the orientation oourse to a 
in oommunioating a catholic cllI ture to high sohool strd ents are 
reasons for it, it maY well be expeoted that they be enumer-
20 
be sQmmed np as follows: 
.' 
I. To give Oathol1e high school stud ents th e oppor 
to review by way of a synthesis those elements p eonliar 
",0 and oharsoter1stic of their Oatholic "training. This will be 
achieved very exoellently by: ;;. .. , 
A. Testing to what extent the priaery aim of 
Oatholic education has been aotualized in high 
school. 
B. Impressing clear 13 . .,n th e mind of the sttJlli!o~·c. 
dent the soope and .... ot Oatholic edu.cation. 
o. Giving him a point of view that will u.nify 
his scholastio efforts and enable him to give evi-
dence of Oatholio cnltnre. 
D. Indicating thei sa DeS, problems and experl~ 
enoes in everyday life that Oatholic 0111 tore :pr e-
pares him m meet. 
E. Showing him in how far and how Catholic h 
sohool training prepares him for meeting the issue 
problems and exper iences in eve ryds.y 11£ e. 
II. To preview the wider treatma:attand fu.ller reali 
zatlon of the u.niqne objectives of Oatholic edu.oation in coIl 
end u.niversity by: 
A. Demonstrating the oatholio oontent and in-
spiration of great literatnres that will be read 
and stu.died in cOllege. 
B. A realization of the influence of Oa.tholic 
civilization on the stream. of history and the loss 
to historio progress through the reje otion of su.ob 
Oatholic Influ.ence. 
O. A knowledge of scholastic philosophy as a 
system. a synthesis, a satlsfying philosophy of 
life. and a balis for the solu.tion ot modern. 
problems. 
D • .An applioati on of the Oatholio vi ew of lif e 
to scientific theories. 
To impress clearly on the mind of the stud ent the 
scope and alm of Catholic education reqnires repetltion. Experi 
enoe teaohes how easily the hnmsn a dnl t loses slght of his aims 




IS 
_ ...... --
nts and essent ials ~ Oathol io ca.l tnre that rmke ffF a 
workaday expression of Oathollcitr. ae begins to see. 
give but one example, "that. since fa ith and sci enoe have the 
God for their ao.1hor, there neither has been nor can be any 
diotion between the greatest rcrretations of scientists and 
doctrines of Revelation. 
Ii.[~brief. it 1. the Oatholic high school training 
'. t motivates the student to begin the exercise of the int.llec 
heart not only in things nat uralla noble, ba.t also in the 
that bring about the growth of soul and increase the 
tural lii'e. As an intensive review ~ th is aspe ot of his four 
the orienta tion course is an inoentive to the 
prograss in spiri tual and oo.ltural living. 
Finally. a very good reason for the orientation 
is to test to what extent the primary aim of Oatholic edo. 
has been ac tna liz ed in high sohool. In maintaing sohool 
tests ere a spur to both teaohar: and student. Now, 
though Oatholic 00.1 tor e, be ing a sp ir1 tual and inner faroe, is 
t easily measured, its praotioal oonseqa.enoes and its outward 
nifestations are subject to tests and measurements. In this 
the Oatholio educator can rest in the oOllScioJls-
of a job well done, Oatholio culture aahieveaent must stand 
in blaok and white, soass1gn.asnts and tests oan be given 
nring the orientation oourse in Oatholio oulture with a view 
dis oovering: 
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1. 'h'hat the high sOOool standard of aah ievemept in 
Ca tho lic c tl.l tare may be. 
2. How mtl.ch the 1nd ividt18l sttl.d Em t exce ls or deviates 
from the st andar d. 
following is a sample of the factors with which these assi 
ts and tests shotl.ld deal: 
I. The ability of students to recognize on their own 
Itlative, the existence of essential life problems that must 
solved Cathollo-mindedly together wi tho the ability and the 
to plan the solution of th eseproblems and to exeotl.te plans 
~ t'" 1"" ;-;," ., ",,~~ t,·,· ,. ':' -;..: , .. ":0:," ;;kc.""~ eo ~ve ",At .J." ., .-_ ' •..• , .. l ~... ., ......... " '_ I,· ..... ,. 
II. The ability of stud ants to appraise current li ter-
t sooial, poli tioal and other problems in terms of Catholic 
lef and ·principles. 
III. The ab ili ty to cooperate wi th others in the sola.-
of these problems and the will 1x> eXl'et a Catholio influenc 
their sola.tion. 
IV. The abili ty to generaliz e and prof 1 t from exp.ri~ 
• both of the past and present with a view to forming indivi ... 
l1,y a hierarchy of personal but true values and adopting an 
eal of social, 'basiness. political, leisure and ieligious life 
V. The ability to participate in Catholic expression 
Catholic action, that is. within the limi ts of one l s capaoi~ 
to make manifest, real. and comre te one l s Catholic mind in 
eontingency of 11f e. 
VI. The ability for Catholic leadership, that is. 
ss to attack the wrong and defend the right; the habit of 
ught, speech and effe ctive personal action whioh is recogniz- ; 
by all as the distinguishing mark of one 'Iilo is 1nterested in 
irtuous and integral living no less than in the ptl.rstl.it of know 
dge. 
Thus far, of the reasons for the orienta t1o.n 
enumerated above at tle beginning of ,the chapter only 
e given u.nder number one have been developed in detail. The 
migh t readily be done now wi1h thos e 11sj;e d under number 
two, btl.t these are self-explanatory and to set forth their 1m-
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plloatlons at greater length woald not be espea1a lly ad't&nta-
geous. It mu.st not be su.pposed. however, that for this reason 
the opportu.nity to preview the more complete realization of 
oatholia au.ltu.re in catholia oollege and university edu.oation 
of less importanae than the opportu.ntt; to review by way of 
thesis the Catholl0 oultu.re oontent o~ the stlldent1s high sohoo 
training. 
·tiJ 
In oonaluding, therefore, it oan be said br"f-
l..V that th e purpos e of the or ientation 0 oar se to aid in oommuni 
oating a. Catholia mind and a 1l1tllre to high school stlldents is 
to review 'and preview theCatholi a oul tare oontrlbutioDS of the 
Oatholia high sahool and oollege and that the preview is oo~ 
sidered no less important than the ~ev1.ew for atta.ining the ob-
jeotives of the or ients tion aolll's,. 
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OHAPTER III 
.' 
OATHOLIO OULTURE THROUGH HIGH SOHOOL HISTORY 
Hist.ory. as ta ugh t in the Oathollo high sohool 
has more than one objeotive. still. to give an exhatEtive and 
d.tailed sketch of all high sohool a!mB is not the purpose of 
the or ientation oourse olltllnes, so th ere are obj eo tives in h 
sohool history the attainment of Whioh 1& here taken for grant-
.~ 
,d. It is sllpposed. for example. that teaoher and stlldent ful-
fil state and oollege-entranoe requiremalta. Other instanoes 
ere: 
I. Intel 1 eat 1181 satiafaot ion. 
II. Development of histor ioal imagine tion. 
III. Development of aoourate self-expression con-
seqllent on faotllal 8t~dli. 
IV. Development of j udgem nt. 
V. A standard knowledge at history. that is. 
knowing what the average .!IrerioaD. high sohool 
youth knows abollt his tory. 
The idea of oommnnioating Oatholio olllture .. :1." .. 
through high sohool history is based on the fllndemental faot 
that what men and nations say or 1hink. or do in business. in 
poli tios. in everyday life, in eve~ oris is and oirolllIlStanoe. 
depends on their philosophy of life. Besides, onels philosophy 
of life decides what one thinks of history and what one will 
, 
do or will not do with its data. Were there no "why's" for his-
tory or historians, the "what's" of history wOllld not come down 
from generation to gener~tion:l 
It may be objected ihat the conmunication of 
Oatholic clllture through high school history is a philosophy of 
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sohool his tory and tha t slloh an approaoh oonfounds )11 story 
,.lth the phIlosophy of history. The f !rst part of the obj action 
is most readIly oonoeded. Oatholio olll1nre tlIrough high soo.ool 
history is a philosophy of high sohool history. That is the ex-
aat idea intended both in the Oathol!'o'·'high sOOool his tory and 
orientation oourse. The seoond part of the objeotion offers no 
diffiaulty, if we remind ourselves that eduoational systems 
--farae definite teleologies on those Who advooate or follow 
lor, 
"if the ultimate end of a system of eduoation 
is to be attained, if the ob jeotives of its 
various branohes are to be achieved, teacher 
and student oannot allow their teleology to 
get out of foous."2 
In this broad sense teaoher and pupil mus t be philosophers of 
history. They oannot be j u.s t t-eaoher s and stud en ts of history,3 
~he study of history is prof ita ble only to the 
extent that his tor ioal events are evaluated in the light of 
the ir "why", and, 
"llnless we know why the events of history 
have happened. history beoomes a mere memory 
lesson. "4 
Even those who hold that history is just the study of faots 
must mean "facts" in their totality. Otherwise. faots are.unin-
telligible. unless students of history learn to see historioal 
events in the light of the philosophies of life responsible for 
them, the stlldy of faots on the backs of five-cent composition 
bOoks or in the weather-manls column is equally historical, 
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Churoh• It jtl8i tifies the Catholic OhrmchLto very open ~ind. It 
engenders the 10ye of Catholic culture in every sinoere heart. 
If the high. school history oonrse communicates these basis ide-
as, if thee orientation course olarifies or re-oommunicates 
high sohool histcry studies take a s":.n league step towards c 
mnnioating Catholic culture. 
The outline tha t follows ains only to show how the 
.-objective of communicating Catholic culture through high school 
history can be emphasized and re-iIIforced. It is o:ffered by way 
of suggestion and is not meant to be either exhalative or fine 
The teacher is expected to tlS e only 1'h at ever seems sui tabl e, i 
proving, developing and elaborating it acoording to time, place 
and oiroumstanoe-
In General; 
1. COireot C)one.,pts of: a) "civilization"; b) "Oul ture 
0) "Progress". .,.,.. 
2. "The conceptual quadrilat .. al common to 81.1 Catholi 
philosophy of history, 'that is, the four :tm:ilam:aRtal ideas of 
Progress, Providence, Freedom and the Fall; th e oone eption of 
haman perfee ti bili ty , Divine guidance, ind1 vidual raspom ibili 
and universal solidarity in Adam's sin. n9 
3. The Inoarnation as the central fe at at His tory. !he 
Incarna tion proves that matter oaIlllot be evil, sine e, if it w 
Christ oould not have taken a hU.lllln neterial body. 
4. "A vision of Truth and Goodness, of LIberty and 
Peaoe, as throughout hi stor y is ever reveal ed i8 th ose eyes 
ere lifted up to the hills whenoe help oomes." , 
5. !deas rule the lIrOrlcl, that is, ideas are to be in-
olnded among-the eVEilts of history shaping "the destinies of me 
nations and oivilizations. 
6. History is the reoord of fre e will wisely used and 
tree will abused, the record of lust for lu.xury and power ..;,v-ie~-.n 
the foroe of man's desire to attain hi. natural and superna .. u.c· ... .L1 
end. (The pi,gture of the Ignatian idea of the "Two StandardS". 
words, 
7. ~erception of humanity as an organto whole. In 
S8 
"The absolutely ultimate meaning of hiS tory as J4ante 
sees it is this: History i. the movement of hrumnity 
towards Peaoe, not merely towards the temporal peaoe 
of an ordered Ohuroh and state with Graoe and Law, but 
onwards and upwar~ to an eternal Peaoe in the ordered 
will of God. Dante 8 final formula is his finesh 
phrase: Within Godls Will man's Peaoe reposes." 
8. Saints "belo:cg "to hl~t~'t at its be st. ,,12 
9. fhe reasonableness at accepting rightful authority 
from God -- fhe sovereignty of the people ~- £riarity of the 
La. at Consoienoe. 
10. Man is a social being -- The three societies: Fam-
lly, Ohar ch, stat e -- !he M.Ys ti oa 1 BO~ 
ANClENT HISTORY: 
!he oonstructive natural achievements at 
the ancient world befer e the eoming at Ohrist were, as the !'at-
rs tell us, a "o~tain propaideut~o to those who were to reap 
the fruits of the Faith in its manifestation." 
j,. Egypt: 
1. Belief in immortality and 3udgement after death. 
2. Pursuit of virtue as a requisite for the enjoyment 
of rewards in the next life. 
3. Qontemplation as an ideal. 
4. Idea that government flows from a higher souroe 
than man. 
5. Development at an art not as mturalls tio as the 
Greek but oommi tted 1x> th e embodiment at eternal idea .. 
·in oonventional abstract far ms. 
B. Persia, Samaria, Babylonia, J.sB~ia: 
1. Applioation of moral prinoiples to positive law --
oode of Hammurabi. 
2. Theocratio ideal in the development of Kingship. 
3. Eduoation of the East in subject ion to th e highere 
powers of religi. on. 
4. Oonstruction of theocentrio epio literatures. 
5. Reduotion of the foro as of nature by soientifio 
discovery to prepare for the time and leisure neo.saar 
for the higher culture, e.g., pottery wheel, horse. 
O. Palestine: 
. The Hebrews .. ere ohoe en by God to pr eserve or 
Iginal tradItions of reve aled religion and the promis e of salva-
tIon to all nations. 
1. Monotheistio oonaept of Deity. 
2. The natural law made expl1c it in the Ten Oommand-
3S 
mente. 
4. Development of the oonsciousness at a relat'1:on of 
creature to Oreator as me nifested in the Psalms, the 
"Wisdom" books and the tr ophets. 
5. Gradual perfection of the experiences o~ Faith f 
Abraham to John the Baptist. 
G. !he ideal of priesthood, sacrifice and prayer 
brought to a degree of comple ti on so as to offer a gr 
work for the Ohristian econonw'a" 
7. The ducation of worship and the prophets as t.aoh~r 
ers. l8 
D. Greece: 
1. Idea of immortality in the.Orphic mwateries. 
2. Developnant of a law wh1ch has its source in a 
Supreme Being. 
3. Philosophical idea ata Prime Mover, Summum Bonum. 
4. Development of men as asocial-political being. 
5. Puraui t of works mtaralJ.v noble -- oratory, art. 
E. Rome befor e the coming of Chris t: ' 
1. Roman imperialism and its orowning peace -- an out-
standing example that trovidence regula tes the r iae a:q.d 
fall of empires -- Rome's empire was established to 
cradle Ohr is tis ni t.1. 
2. Virgil -- symbol of culture antecedent to the In-
carnation. 
3. The ideal at "Glory." 
4. Nature worship -- Penates -- Vestal Virgins. 
5. Resp ect for Law and Jast ice. 
F. Rome subsequent to the Inoarnation: 
1. TwO hundred and fifty years of persecution estab-
lish the "Oivita8 Dei." 
2. Virginity glorl>1'ied; poor and weak protected. 
3. Marriage a sacarment -- woman and ohild sanctifie,d. ; 
4. Recognition of the slave as a child of God. 
5. Monasticism -- Scriptar 1a -- Free oloister schools. 
G. Li tnrgy -- Gregor ian cil. ant -- hymns. 
7. Religious oraft. -- cursive scr ipt -- book making. 
8. HOly Roman Blnplre and Papal states. 
9. Hospi tala -- OrphaIl8.ges. 
10. Sacredness at the individual. 
11. The oatholic ideal of edues t10nJ.4 
12. st. Augustine -- ,st. Ambrose -- Missionaries. 
MEDIEVAL HISTORY: 
The Middle Ages are justly oa1led the 
"Ages of Fa i thl 
1. ead of reli oas orde:rs -- Benedi t to Francis. 
I· 
s. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
Gu.l1dS and organized Oatholic ohBrities. 
orusades and their inpired leaders. 
Ohristian Knighthood and ohivalry. 
~eu.dalism and serfdom. 
The intelleotu.al aetivi ty of Soholastioi sm. 
Mystio ism and Sainthood. 
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Ohrlsrian Art end Arohiteoture. 
:pante s Di vi na Oonm e d ia - ~ mod ern 1 angua ges. 
ldeal~of Ohristian u.ntty~~ Dantels De Monarohis. 
Oanon Law -- Grattan. 
MODERN HISTORY: 
1. Pagan versDS Obristien Renaissance. 
2. Protestant Revolt versDS O.thollo Refo:rma tiona 
3. Su.premaey at the sp1rItu.ality versus temporality. 
4. Sovereignty of kings versus sovereIgnty of people. 
5. National unity versus OhriStian unity. 
6. Faith versus Reason. 
7. Feeling versus doing in rel igion. 
B. Morality vers us Ifelan vi tal". 
9. state educatIon versllS Oatholic privat e education. 
10. Oapital versus LabOr. 
11. Suarez. Bel1srmine. More, Leo XIII, Pius XI. 
AMERICAN HI3rORY: 
"Oatholic achievements do have their legi 
, 
time te place in the fie ld of h is tory. Our r igh ts as Oathol-
... 
ics spring from roots th at underlie th e whole of American 
his tory. Bu.t the fac ts of Oathol io beginnings, of d i8ocDve:r) 
exploration. settlement, and of Oatholio oontribu.tion to 
the inner life of A.m.er ican c iviliz ation, have been bu.t part 
. 
1.1 unearthed. rr16 
1. Period of Discover,y and EXploration. 
Objectives: 
a. fO realize wha t were the Oatho-
lio contributions to disoovery end exploration •. 
b. fo recognIze that the Oatholic 
mind is not antagonistic to scient ifio work. 
c. To evslu.ate the motives of the 
various explor 1Dg DB tiona and ind ividu.als. 
2. Period of Oolonization. 
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lOSing Oatholic cnltnre and the Oathollc ontloo~ on lif 
by· oomparing the Spanish wi th the English system. 
s. Period at the Revolntion. 
Objectives fo evalnat. the oause, pretexts, and Oc-
oasions of war according to Catholic prinoiples. To 
apprecia te ala 0 the Amerioan OOIS titution 88 a dooa.ment 
embodying Catholio prinoiple.lJ..of govern •• nt popu.lar-
ized by st. ~homa8 Aquillas. 1Jt'. Robert Bellsrmine and 
Susrez. l ? 
4. ~eriod of Political Organization. 
Obj eotive: To r ealtz e how muoh what men do in poli-
tics depends on their religloaft beli at. 
5. Period of the Civil War. 
Objective: To u.nderstend that, bad all .Americans 
been Oatholic-minded, the Oivil War, as so m8D3 others, 
wonld never have been a historical fact and whatever 
good came Of lt wOllld have bean acoomplished peaceful-
ly. 
6. Period of Reconstruction~ 
Objectiv., To see that the Bationsl Politico-re 
·iH.80oialedifice reflectll the s tatos o:t the III tlon IS 
sonl. 
7 • .ir eriod of so-oalled Progress. 
Objeotive: !o reoognize that material progress is 
no index of sp lr 1 t ual and mar a 1 progress...... 
8. Pe.riod at the .,rld war. 
Objeotlve: To realize tha t we sre Cathollos first, 
Amerlcans seoondly and that that'e fa no oonflict bet-
ween rendering to caesar the thlngs that sre Caesar's 
and to GOd the things that sre God's. 
9. Period Of Indu.strlalization. 
Ob~eotiv.: fo reoognize that Amerioa's happiness 
mu.st oome from the aooeptance of Oathollc principles. 
One last re.-rk, befor e oon.it.dcliJ~ this outline, 
reg8l'ding historical fiction. !he teacher will know of exoellent 
aids. The following may serve as an example and prove useful: 
1!te Historical .Bulletin for November, 1930; Jiaroh, 1931; May.19! 
GRAPTm III 
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• label and paok neatly away in sep ara te boxes li ter.,ture' II 
contributions to Oatholia aulture. It is offered only to 
de the teaoher and to suggest possible approoahes ~n orien 
tlon work. Emphasis is given literatnre in prefe:eeme to 
terature, beoause:· 
1. it is intended to show the student how the natur al 
he lps the s uperna tar al; 
2. it is taken for granted that ample provia ion will be 
made for the su:pernatural •• rstruoture onae the 
natural foundation rests firmly on natural motlvati 
insp ir at ion and vir t no us nes 8. 
I. Literature For Impression. 
A. For Information: 
.1. Ideas, that is, for Thought: 
a. Quantity and quality of thought, to a large extent 
oome from reading. 
b. Literature supplies what a cultured person is sup-
posed to possesa.· . 
o. Background for other studies.· 
d. Facts relative to author from author himself. 
e. Knowli§!e of author's literary tradition...... 
f. Litera ture of a nati on is the mirror of III tional 
history. 
g. Subjeot-matt .. 40vers man t topics. 
h. Olassic 1i teratur. represent ative at intellEeotua1, 
sooial and spirt tua1 aotivi ty at th e time. 
B. For Formation: 
"The World of thought and imagination are wider fieldS 
for observation thai:lit are thos e opened to 'II.Ite external 
senses. If students se., touoh, taste, and smelllin 
the 1r laboratoties and alt •• d, they lIBY, in studying' 
their authors lis ten m the harmony of verse and prose, 
see in word and senteme new beauties, feel vsrioWi 
emotions, appreoiate every .manifestation of wit and 
sublimi ty, taS'te refinements of thought, open their 
mind's eye in wonder at splendid theories, be spell-
bound at visions of orator and poet."4 
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b. A sense of the true and beautiful. 
c • .Erec is ion in spe ech, exactn'e8s in thought. .' 
d. Oorrect method of reding intelligently to get mean-
ing easily and accurately from the printed pagel 
e. Profundity rather than superficiality. 
f. Power of aoute observation. < 
g. Disoernemnt of sound liters;y produotions -- judgeme 
h. Visualizing idea.s promotes clear thinking. 
i. Training along definite 1i'" ot thought that oomes 
from literary study 18 llSeful in any phase of life. 
j. The habit of framing thought before uttering it. 
k. Independent thinking is stlmuls ted. 
1. Direot and indireot lDflaenoe on the memory. 
m. Emot ions and ai'feo tions pur it.!ed. 
n. Ability to project self into lives of others, to be-
come sensit iva to their joys and griefs, the ir hopes 
and the ir fears, to undC"stand am love themG 
o. Gain polish and social grace_ 
p. Creative ability aroOS ed and devloped. 
Appreoiation: 
a. Appreoiation of the true and the beaa.tiful as formed 
in the minds of others, end expressed in,langll8ge. 
b. Youth not expeoted to appreoiate au1hors aa philo-
sophers but as human beings. Shakespeare, f'ar 'example 
appeals ohiefly 1P the 1r imagitnatlon and the laok of 
full oomprehension does not serioosly impair the im-
pression. 
"Literature',must oreate its admiration, its 
love, and, its hates thl'Oagh the imagi~ tion 
as well as through,the understanding.,,7 
o. To understand that living langllage like all things 
human undergo es cb.;angEhJ'rom this will evolve a seIlS e 
of respons!bil~tJr in th e us e of language and a deeper 
appreoiation of it and its hlstor~ 
d. Appreciation of the spirit-that giv~s vitality and im 
mortali V to the author. 
e. Every good book-is a'visible grace by 1iliah God Ja 
pleased to inspire readers to better things. 
f. Appreoiation of the pow.r and beauty of language as 
the expression oL noble thoueP ts. , 
g. Advanoement in the appreciation of 1,1 teratnra -"from 
im,aginative~to intellectual. 
h. Appreciation of what is whole$ome and ,raje,otion of 
what is vioious.' the r~alization that muoh of modern 
literature is literature of filth attraotively ooate 
1. Preparation for lifelong reafring habits. 
eoiation of . lit 
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3. Experienoe: 
"Li terature deals wi th. a gr eat nwnber of human ex-
periences each one of whioh has be en integrated by 
the emotional pattern of some indlvldnal possessed 
of nncommon insight into lite's valnes. Eaoh is a 
record of an exp erie 1lO e which sone wri tar though. t 
deserving of tr ansmis sion. It~ proper recept ion 
involves an integrated respOll." from the whole ~ :3(K:0 
some other personallty.'" 
a. Intrinsl0 merit of knowing the medium through whioh 
we reaoh the thought of ages. 
b. Sympathy wlth author's tLme •• 
Ch visualize glories of - bygone ages. 
d. Recognize the hUlII1n element in literature. 
e. Olo;t e oontaot wi tb. th e personalities of gr eat men. 
f. Literature reoords the ideals at aa.thar and nation. 
g. Literature mast attract; the student mtlSt experience 
it as a liv1ng reality; to live literature must be 
lived. 
h. Reading is a s ohool of a 1 tt e t imth 
i. Appreoiate why moderns appreoiate the style bnt not 
the oontent of Newmen. 
j. Aoquaintanoe with llfe-situations hitherto unknown to 
the student. 
"Literatare as a representatloDBand extension 
of life wi1h its wonderful opportunities for 
a vioarious liv1:r:g of many lives in one to is 
at l.east as engrossing as life it self." 
k. Students s.e in literature experienoes similar to t2: e 
thtir own the recognit ion of whloh oonstl tu te s the 
pleasure of readi~. 
1. The student finds in literature the analysis and ans-
wer to his own perplexi ties. 
4. Ideals: 
a. TO look for and ~ind what is best in language. 
b. To oarry something from one's reading into the 
monotony of' drab dally life. 
c. The soul responds natarallJr a t the invitation of 
beauty and literature is art1sticall,y beautiful. 
d. A lover and follower at the true, 1h e gOOd and the 
beautiful through worthwhile books. 
e. Inspiring works inspire. 
f. To know that the best sellers are not alwa.vs the best 
Ii t era tll1' e. 
"! meterialistio ca.lture has been celled to 
eooonnt for having ba.ilt a.];I in the student 
a oontempt for ell things not immediately 
pragmstio."11 
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g. TO find a definite standsrd of intelleotual honestyla 
h. Li tereta.re ma.st mean something pe rsonel to students13 
i. Leadership throa.gh the best ~hat the literary world 
has to offer. 10· • ., 
Morals: 
"!he Study of the aa.thor insists explioitly on 
the mor e1 lesson of the text. ,,14 
. .-e. She.kespeere upholds laws of morel end divine truth. 
b. Li tereture propos as th e gr and things of t 1me and the 
noblest at eternity for oontElll];lla ti on and thus ha.man-
izes the student. 
o. Literature. if anything. is oa.ltural, bnt true oulture 
oannot be separated from morelity and morality oannot 
be separarted from religion. !he Literata.re ooarse, 
therefore. extends further than the int elle ot end 
heart of literary masters. It reeohes the heart at God 
Himself. 
d. Many dangers avoided and mnoh goOd done if heal thy 
eppeti ti for goOd reading is developed. 
e. Sta.dents oan apply to their own lives the ethioel 
questions that are raised in their readingt5 
f. Li teratnre oommnnioates spir itual teaohing1.6 
g. All good literature stimn1ates moral impa.lses. 
"Literature like religi0I! influenoes personal-
ity, informs and oreates it, proda.oes and perpe-
tuates the stat es of fee ling whio h result in 
::'valne -- the mas t snthent ioallY and di stinotly 
human of all onr motivations. Its funotion 
shoa.ld be to elevate, discipline and stabilize 
feeling until it oan move in an orderlY fashion 
and, at the same time, into both thonght and 
action. ,,17 
h. "The gres test dange in such a time as ours is 
the. tone is mind may be compl etely captor ed by 
the immediate and the pressing. Values whioh 
are not obvious are in danger of being obscur-
ed or lost. By oaring into every region of the 
mind relationship and power, the study of Eng-
lis~ will do its essential part in re-oreating 
a social world mar e respollS ive than the pr asent 
to man· s deepest needs and most ardent des ires, 
and in forming men and women wi. th wide enough 
s thies d ctive eno 
"live in it and far it as its best arohiteots 
CllS todians."18 
i. Literature can be oorrelatedwith religiont9 
j. Morality oannot be saorificed for enjoyment. 
"The prevailing tone of a large number of suoh 
books on the teaohing of literature as come to 
this reviewery is an almost 48.fiant assertion 
that the sole aim of the study of literature 
should be enjoyment. ~~ •••••• Bnt the present 
admission that reeding need be only a pastime 
••••••• an enjoyme~t of literary art for art's 
sake •••••.•• means a mental flabbiness not 
needed in these trying times. "2"0 
Leisure: 
e.. Reading hours maY be nsed to goOd advantage. 
b. To listen to the song o£ poetry and prose. 
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c. Good novels ere im tructlve and still reoreative. 
d. The sooiety and oompanionship of author's and books, 
and in the light of Catholio truth, of ennobling 
ideas may easily be oultivated. 
e. Books are suitable to any mood and are all things to 
those who know them. 
f. A love of the spiritual beanty found in literature. 
II. Li terature c'For Express ion: 
ExpresSion is the adequate te 
of knowledge and show to the w:>rld the result o:f educat 
A. For Information: 
1. Analys is: 
a. Grammar for correct, farcefnl, cultivated expression. 
b. Correot use of grammar -- Ie mot just •• 
o. Vernacular enriohed and expression made flexible. 
d. Comparison of authors on same or analogous subjeots. 
2. Synthesis: 
8. Grammar a guide to underS1an~ing literature. 
b. Realization that thought and expression are insepar-
able. 
o • .Bm.otional, intelleotl.18.l. farmal elements necessary to 
any sustained literary effort. 
d. !he mesterpieo as require a humanistio approaohl 1 
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3- Ideas: 
.' 
a- Express ion is the on.tpouring o£ the human heart ftlll 
of its sn.bject and eager to revel itsel£ to others so 
as to instruot and swaye2 
b. Author chosen as exemplifying the art of expression 
and furnishing matter and models for imi te. tione3 
c. An.thar stn.died for actual n.se on.tside of class24 
d. Artistic reproduction is th.·~inal aim of literary 
study~5 
B. For Formation: 
l. Imitation and Reprodn.otion:.* 
a. Learn language by induct ion as well as deduc ti onl6 
b. Observation and imitation is the best way of learning 
the language art~'7 . 
o. Reprodn.ction is th e son.l of the 11 terature course~e 
d. ~rcepts are exempltfle~ best from olassic authors. 
e. The an.thor is a standard by which the student can 
measu.re his own achievement and progress. 
f. It must be remembered that nobody oan write oompositlo 
He mu.st compose~idess. The part o£ literatu.re in this 
work is obvious,,9 
g. The student can imitate the masterpieces with as mn.oh 
profit as contemporaries, beoan.se the masters speak 
the UlliTersal tongn.e. 
2. Training of Facn.lties: 
a. The literature oourse deals with the basic problem at 
the exeroise aDd expression of reason. 
"To check misspelling, to correct punotuation, 
to purify diotion, to master meohanics, is not 
enough. The oonscious exerois e of the reaeD.n, 
thron.gh disorimination, judgement, analysis. 
to the final synthesiS of thought, is the prime 
task. n30 
3. Appreciation: 
The sense of appreoiat ing the b 68n.tiful in 
express ion makes the stud ant a cr i tic of his own expres-
sion. 
4. Ideals: 
a. expr essi on. 
and olear expression. 
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4th higha correct, clear, easy and interesting.,xpres-
sion. 
final a1m: forceful, elegant and eloquent expression. 
b. TO think and express ideas in imitation of the masters 
stimulate s the student to renewed effar t s. 
c. Memory gems are conducive to culture beca tl!J e they 
evoke thought. 
Morals: 
a. Reproduction of the ideas of the masters starts simil-
ar traiIlS o:f thou~ t, and wha t we imi ta t e we become. 
b • .Lmitation arouses the mind to self-activity which is 
an asset even from the religiQl,l.S viewpoint. 
c. "English li tersture embodies the mole nan, and in the 
creation of its truth, its beauty, and its good, every 
power of man is exercis ed. In his own compos i tlon the 
student will exeroise and educat e every power within 
him."3l . 
Leisure: 
Reading clubs, School magazine, Debating olubs, 
~iterary societies, Dramatic clubs, Blocution oontests, 
Lecture clubs, Oratorical contests, Poetry and Essay oon-
tests, ~emory oontests. 
Iote: 
The second part of the outline is not developed as fu.l-
as the first, because the suggestions included under the 
eading "Literature for Impression" oan readilY be applied to 
under the aspect of express ion. 
The outline presented in this chapter has not 
cognizance of a difference between liter sture and specifio 
Catholio literature, since, as has been expla ined at the be 
ing of the chapter. the Oatholic high school literature 
Catholio culture apart from a~ consideration of 
ecifically Catholic li teratlll" e. However, it will be well in 
nclusion to comment bri-efly on the defin1 tely Oatholic aspects 
the Catholic high sohool literature course. 
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It has been maintained that all genuine literature 
.' 
to induce Oatholic cul tnre. Now, even a supe rfic ial know-
of the Oatholic high school English literature ourriculum 
show that a large part ~ the specifically Oatholio content 
is genuine literat1i&"'., whiah, a fortiori, 
ald corrmunicate Catholio culture. As illustrations may ·be men 
,.. 
1. Shakespeare, who is in the medieval tradition. 
2. Tennyson's Idylls whose fals e medievalism the Oath 
olic teacher will correct by refereme to the 
true source, Mallory's MOrte D'Arthur. 
3. scott, with his background of Catholic knighthood 
and chivalry, whose anti-Catholic bias will fur-
nish the Oatholic teacher the opportunity for co~ 
perisons in modern life. 
4. Newman, to whom the student may best be introduced 
through his poetry or novel. 
5. Ohesterton and Belloo, who will oommunicate even 
to high school students the realization that the 
Oatholic Ohar ch is the greatest thing in th e wor 
6. The oatholic content of poetrY anthologies, ~ich 
contain seleotions from Catholio poets generally 
recognized by cri tios as genuine poets. 
7. The time ly art icles in Catho110 per io dicals that 
pertain to olass-room interests. 
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CHAPTER T 
OATHOLIC CULTURE .AND THE STuDY OF THE OLASSIOS 
IN HIGH SOHOOL 
.' 
,,~ we inqnlre 1'ilat 1s the real motive for giv-
ing boys a alasaiaal ednaatiqn, we find it to be 
simply oonformi ty to pnblie ~inlon. Men dress 
their ohildren's minds, as they do their bodies, 
in the prevailing fashion. A boy's drilling in 
Latin and Greek is insisted on, not beaause at 
their intrinsio valne, but that he maY not be 
disgraoed by being found ,igno.nt of them. "1 
Snoh waS the evalnation of olaSB iaal studies in 
light of nineteenth aen tart Naturalism, and the twentieth 
findS those among WI who oonsider the olassios anoient 
as well as those who doubt whether time given to the 
"dead" languages is wisely spent. And yet, what is needed in e 
, laah genera ti on is not really ares or reo t ion btl t only the awak-
ening of the universal spirit whioh the olassios breathe, sinoe 
is no pos~ ibili ty of br esking oompletely wi 
past. 
If olassio philosophy was the world IS preparatio 
the oulture of Greeoe and Rome was its preparatio 
and so it is that the eduaa ti on at to-de.v 18 oon-
the Greek and Roman 01 aSS ios. This espe oially trae 
Catholio eduaation, siDee it takes from the olassios what-
ever truth they oontain and meltes it part of Oatholio life, re-
eoting whatever oontradiots the teaohings of .Faith or wbs tever 
light of reason reeIlforoed by the light of Rn-
because Reveletion oannot be snbordinated to 
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B. Olassioal studies are an introduction to literature: 
.' 
1. Writing for the sake of corrmu.nioating om's experi-
ences to others ia an inheritanoe handed down from 
the Greeks to the Romans and to Western civilizati 
2. The free litterateur ia a heritage of classical 
civilization. 
3. Literary vocabu.lari es and idioms are taken over in 
their roots from clasai cal;;. l. ... teratur e by way at the 
Renatsaance. 
4. The literary mediu.m is a creation of the classical 
world and was assumed by the synthetio influ.enoe of 
western Ohristendom to be used as its own medium. 
6. Ose of pros e as dtstlngull!1he., from poetry for the 
transmission of idees is 8. flower of classioal 
ciVilIzations. 
6. Frose was the neoessary pre-oondition for the trans-
lation of the Bible, the Fathers and the development 
of phi losOphy. 
II. Olassical J.-iterary oontent and Oatholio Oultu.re: 
"You will :find everything thus ta u.gh t from the point 
of view of the Faith." 
!his is the great tribu.te to Catholio edu.oation that Upton Sin-
olair u.nwittingly confers. It is the most su.coinct answer to 
the question: Oan Oatholic oultu.re be oommu.nicated thl!ough the 
olassics. 
A. Imagination: The "first prelu.de of st. Igll8 tiua appli 
to the olasaios."'1 
-
1. The olassics spur the imagination into actIvity, 
while governing it by taste. 
2. The 01as81cs pr esent vivid and sublime plater es. 
3. The olassios teem w Ith llfee . 
4. Dramatic events appeal to the lmagina tion and are 
plentiful in the olassics. . . 
6. The olassios ap:peal to youthfu.l interests: S'@1II8s. 
races. storms, .eaa. ahips. battles, fishingl 
6. The story of th e seoond book or the Aemid La bou.nd 
to gr ip any oless at 0038 10 
7. The Odyssey is above all else a fairy-tale1-l 
8. The grandecr of the aDO 1 ent tongu.e s of Greeoe and 
Italy lifts the imaginatIon to the helghtsJ.2 
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J!)notioDS : 
.' 
"Emotional seourity through the oertainty whioh 
will avail in the final reokoning of all aooounts 
is the truest integrating faroe in life. 'l'he will 
and the reason are the dominant factors in a ra-
tional oreature, but the paradox 18 that the proper 
oulture of these and the virtues that develop 
their latent potenoies must be '''ohieved indireotly 
through the sense and the 8.IlDtions."13 
1. The high sohool boy is a hero worshipper and never gets 
weary of his heroes' prowessl Achilles, Aeneas, eto. 
2. Th e olass ioal heroes repr e.ent ..-iad emotional type s •. 
3. f.he olassios develop a oosmopolitan attitude14 
4. The be autiful is a neoes8i ty no t a laxury. The Jmerioan 
people expend billion, of dollars annuallY in the pur-
sui t of the beaut1:tul.5 
5. The olassios impart: 
a. Disoriminative appreoiation of beauty. 
b. Instinc t ive PI' eferanc.eefor the finer things. 
6. ~indar, Aesohylus, Sophooles, are perhaps beyond the 
oapaoi ty of high sohool pupils, but we must not make the 
mistake of underestimating their powers of appreoiation 
•••••• for even th~y oan think "thoughts that wander 
through eternity. "1.6 
C. Intelleots 
"The whole aim of olassioal stud,y i.s ge tting ideas 
and meanings."l' 
1. The olasaios supply the best thought of the pagan world. 
2. !noreased appreoiation at: 
a. Influenoes of other oivilizations. 
b. Allusions to olassioal events. 
3. :l:he reoogni tion that Ohristianity is not just the s,urn 
total of borrowings from the pagans. 
4. Great thoughts, great17 uttered, will oontinue to be the 
important na tural moving far oe in the world of meD.le 
5. Few branohes give greater opportunity for oombating 
prejudioe than Latin.1f 
6. The olassios and: 
a. A philos:>phy of liv! ng. 
b. Capi taliam. 
• p 
7. The Aeneid and Dante's Divine Comedy-
8. The pagan end Catilo11o concepts of: 
a. Duty. 
b. Ju.stice-
o. GoveriBe nt • 
d. Honor' 
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9. 'l"'he pagan stress on intelleai;aal excellence end the 
Catholio ideal hu.mility.al 
10. From the classics the stu.dent le erna that mankind is 
again going throu.gh a circle of errors which Christt 
i ty has long ego overcome.aa 
11. A freer exercis e of all the f"cul ties is s timu.la ted 
by the study of antiqul ty in lltfrature as proven 
historical13 by the Catholl.c Renaissance. 
D. WIll; 
The adolescent Is tnterested in morals and likes 
to discuss moral issu.es. 23 In teaohing th e classics with an eye 
to the moral training of our students, we are bu.t following out 
to their last consequences the JIle"'hods of the great Roman edu.oa 
tors of old, w.l th this difference in our favor that th e pagans 
viewed human cb;aracter In the light of mere ha.man nstur e, while 
we are able to stu.dy even its finer nu.ances In the 1igh t of 
supernatu.ral revelation whioh Christ has given us. 24 
1. Rabl ts of: 
a. Orderly prooedor •• 
b. Su.staine d. 
o.Accuraoy. 
d. ~etura1 honesty. oourtesy and loyalty. 
e. !horoughnesa. 
2. !he classics offer many oocasions for presentation of 
the natural motives for a virtuous life.2S 
3. "!he modern world. both of affairs and letters, ia 
still in need of those who draw the1r inspiration 
the literature. of (}reece end Rome. "26 
4. !he classios promote spiritual culture: 
a. By treating w.lth respeot noble traits of char-
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aoter. 
b. In Oioero th ere 1a a large number of passagls that 
wou1d do honor to any Ohristian writer. 
o. Virgil was a great favorite in the Middle Ages, 
beeause of his apt refleotions on the wide range of 
hu.man life with 811 its joys and sorrows.27 
5. There is no loft ier oonjuga 1 +oyal ty shown os anywhere 
than that exempl1fi ed by Hom ... '" in the person of Pene-
10pe.28 
6. The olass ios are a means of oreating a mental env1ron~ ..c 
ment that brings out the gOOd points in th e student and 
roots out the bad ones. 
7. When the student has caught the. spiri t of the olassios 
a little, one i8 able to indieate the oontrast between 
the best of the pagan and the Ohri etian.29 
8. The pagan ideal of self-development is oompatible with 
the Oatholio ideal of oharity. 
9. The Aeneid is preeminently a relig10us poem.50 
ID. The Gospel mouloat! on of peaoe and order and the plea 
of the Aeneid.5l 
11. The pagan and Oatholio concepts p.t: 
8. Immortality. 
b. Saorifioth 
o. .l:'rayer. 
d. Morality. 
12. The pagan and the Catholio ideal of tlDS elfish 10ve.52 
13. The dealings of God with men in the Seriptures and 
dealings of the gods wi th men in the Iliad and Aene i 
14. The problem of evil and suffering -- pagan versus Cat 
olio explanation and attitude •. 
15. The supernatural exeepted, all other elermnts of Oatho 
lio oulture ariginste in Greeoe and Rome. 
'l1Jle method which seoures the values in eduoation 
whieh have been outlined so far is assuredly the hest. A word 
on the .Jesuit Ratio Studioru.m. is now in plaoe. One at the ~als. 
notions about the Ratio is that it applies to the hwnani ties 
only and is, therefore, a mere hlstor 10al dooumen t so far as 
twentieth oentury edueatlonal pt"aetioe is concerned. This 
1s due to the negl eo t on the part of educators of a dis t1no tion 
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other words, It is based on'the misoonoeption whioh :fail~ to re-
the three distinct elements contained In the Ratio of 
1. Drga~zatlon. 
2. Oo.rrico.lum. 
3. Methodology. 
the faot is that it is in the methodditogy of the Ratio t1DatHlll 
its origlnallt.v Is oontained and it i8 the methodology whioh 
consti to.tes the form o~ the Ratio. This .. being a oonstant, In 
distinotion to the organization and the ou.rrloulwn o:f the Ratl0, 
is tr ansferable and adaptable to dl verse cu.rrloo.la, circo.mstano 
and times. In fact, the methodology of the Ratl0 ls taken for 
granted In eaoh of the oo.tllnes presented in this thesis, most 
of whioh, sinoe they are based on :present day praotioe in Jes-
l1it high sohools, woo.ld otherwise be meaningless and t1toplan.34 
To sum o.p and. oonolo.de, thls ohllpter s1ms to 
prove that, 
"Beoaus e we want to Chr i sti aniz e ou.r yoo.th, 
we mo.st start by making them hwnan; we mWlt 
spiritualize them. And en intimate oontact 
wlth the olassloal eo.ltu.re, when oarried oo.t 
under the Ohrlstian au.spioes, does give a 
tro.e, inward, almost experimental knowledge 
of that whioh Is sp1rito.al; something whioh 
can never be redo.oed to time, spaoe, welgh t 
or no.mber; some th lng whioh Is essent ially 
flo.id, moving, plastlc, rioh and oapable of 
holding in itself the wbole of oreation: a 
mlorooosmos; something whioh in 1 ts Immens e, 
opo.ient, Interior life, Is yet Immensely 
lonely, poor, and ardently thirsty for God. 
"Inqo.ietu.m est oor nostrum; donee reqo.lesoat 
In Te." And here Plato and st. Ao.gustine 
are atone."35 
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OHAPTER TI 
.' 
CA!HOLIO CULTu'RE AND THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES AND 
MA THE MAT ICS 
~An edncation cannot be deemed complete which 
takes no notice of mOdern soience- It 1& 01>-
vions that in the existing;;. ire en compe ti tion 
of talents and widespread, and in itself, noble 
and praiseworthy passion for knowledge, Catho-
lios onght not to be followers. bnt leadars;. 
It is necessary t therefor e, that they shonld 
cnltivate every refinement ~ learning and 
zealonsly train their minds to the discovery 
of trnth and the investigation, so fer as it 
1s possible, of the entire domain of natnre-
!his in every age he s been th e des ire at the 
Ohurch; npon the elllargement of 'the bOl1ndaries 
of the sciences, she bas been wont to bestow all 
possible energy~.l 
In these words, Leo XIII, himself a perfeot example, identlf les 
oatholio leadership in the realm of scienoe end mathenetics wi 
Oatholic cnltnre, and this in ke~ing with the tradi tion at the 
Charch from the earliest times. 
It is a matter of history that the Pop es were bene-
fioent friends of the mathematician and sCientist,2 while the 
Vatican Oouncil declared that tlB Charcm, far from opposing the 
oul ti vation of human arts and sciences, helps and pramotes 1 t 1 
mallS ways. 
"For the Ohnrch ml ther ignores nor despia as 
th. henefits ~ hnman lite' whioh result from 
the arts aDd soiences, bnt oonfesses that. as 
they oome from God, the Lord of all sciena e, 
so, if they are rightly I1sed. they lead to God 
by the help of Hls grace. Neither doe s the 
Chnrch forbid that each of these sci ena es in 
its sphere shonld mske us e of its own pr in-
ciples and its own method; bl1t. recognizing 
this jllSt liberty, it staDds watchfully on 
lest soience sett 
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"gainst the divine taaOO izg or transgr ess 1Dg .' 
their own limi ta, should inve:le .and dis turb 
the domain of faith".! 
The physioal soienoes and 100 thematios not only 
an extrinsic splendour to Oatholio oulture, but oontribute 
share to what intrinsioallY co~~tutes that oulture. In-
as they make for mar a happiness in human li:fe and render 
more free to attain the pe rfeot ion at a supernatural life, 
•• a Churoh always was a promoter of physioal soieno es, r eoogniz-
the nobility of a soientifio pursuit o£ God's truth and 100 
upon it, in so far as it aims at menls material well being, 
seoond only to his spiritual interests, beoallSe 
"a true knowledge o:f natura fashiOns the mind 
of man more flilly to the image of God, and the 
soul, inflamed by th e goodnes8 and beauty at 
oreatures, is drawn to God."" 
abstraot effort neoessary in the pursuit of mathelOOtios, on 
other band, is one of the finest as a preparation for deal 
th spiri tual faots. Thus, s hee they are the partial means of 
quiring and oommunioating Catholio oulture in its integrity, i 
only natural that the Ohuroh should be found enoouraging the 
lihe physioal soienoes and mathematios through the ages. 
"It is a 0 ur io I1S ill us tra t ion of th e in t elleo-
tusl oonfl1sionof oar t 1mes that soienoe should 
be oommonly regarded as slowly vindioating its 
own unohanging trl11h against the slowly sucownb-
ing theories of religi on. ''is 
~ 
too, mathematios, s sci eme that is found in all oiviliza-
, oannot be ignored by the man of oul tur e.6 Heno e, the Cath 
o student ml1st be aoqlleinted with and aoql1ire the Oatholio 
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both in the soiences and rna thematios. His attitude at 
.' 
must be positive and habitnall,y Oatholic. when soientific 
mathematioal theories and applioations are in qnestion. He 
t strive to aohieve oonsistenoy and integration with Oatholio 
inoiples through the stndy of the :p~loal soieno es and math-
tios whioh favonrs Oatholio thought and livi ng, and is, in 
.... OJ ... "'- al, the .a.emen t of Oa tho lio cul tur e oomn unio at ed thro ugh 
branohes. .-
As to deta. ils, thos e ontl ined below 110 not ex-
possibilities of whioh the teaoher in aotual oontaot 
realities of the olass-room will be more f'nlly aware. 
exaot olassifioation, likewise, is not attempted, aim e the 
eas offered ere intended to indioat e var ions "leads ff rather 
designate a plan of prooedur e that would be satisfao tory to 
I. The Physioal Soiences and Oatholic Onltu.re: 
A. The Churoh has to her oredit ma~ soientists. To men-
tion only a f'ew: Sohwann, Mendel, Kiroher, Fabre. 
B. The Fathers of' the Church and the prob19l1s in the 
soient ific minds of the ir time. 7 
1. 1:he Quadriviwn in the early sohools, Proof' that 
soientif'io stndies were promoted by. the Ohuroh. 
C. Soientifio Universities of' the Middle Ages: 
1. Venerable .Bede, Gerber t, the two Holl andnses, 
Arnold of 'lillanova, Raymond LullJl, Roger Baoon 
St. Hildegard, st. Albertu.s Magnus. 9 
2. Dante, type of the medieval nniversity man of 
soienoe, knew mnoh mar e soieno e than the great 
majority of modern poets. The Divine Oomedy i8 
fnll of vivid pictnres oovering the whole range 
10 
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D. The Popes and soientifio pursuits. 
.' 
E. Oatholio kings as pa trons of so lena Eh 
F. "Jesuit Relations" as reoards of soientifio observati 
G. First astronomioal obs erva tory worthy at the name at 
Nuremberg in 14'12.11 . 
H. University of LO~V8in leads the way in E~opean biol-
ogy and its biologioal jo~nal "La Cell~la" is oonsid-
ered one of the best a~thorities in E~ope on the 
s~bjeot.12 
'. I. The sttdy of the inorganio and orgenio worlds leads 
men to sp~o~late on the ultimata oacses of phenome 
J. The laboratory note-book is perhaps the first bit of 
or iginal work that the student ever doe s. 
K. While faoe to faa e with the knowable fao ts of the 
physioal soienoes the student realizes many truths 
that are benefioial spirituallY. For example: 
1. That from the faota of solem. unwarranted de-
duotions are used age. inst relig10n by unbeliev-
ers.14 
2. The t there is a great exaggeration at the im-
portanoe of soience.1S 
3. That without the moral law men make a terrible 
use of soieme. 16 
4. !hat the notion of the Churoh1s opposition to 
, soienoe· 1s founded on s~blime. ignoranoe of the 
history of so iena e. 17 
L. Hab1ts and Attitudes, as, for example: 
1. Sense-aotivities are stimulated most easily by 
the st~dy of the ph.vs ioal so i eno e8. 18 
2. Soience and soientifio st~dies develop a seleo~ 
tive memory.19 
II. Mathematios and Catholio Culture: 
A. The Churoh oan r1ghtly be proud of the Catholi8 names 
1n mathematioal aohievements. To mention no others, 
of Copernious, Clavlus and Gregory XIII. 
B. The great oouncils of the Church: Constanoe, Basle, 
Lateran. deliberated on the .me t~r of the oalendar.SO 
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c. Mathematics, being essentially a logical exercise.~l fit 
the student to acqu.1re the habl t of mking correc't de-
du.ctions -- a habit indispensable for sonnd Catholl: 
living. 
D. Were 1 ts backbone of ma thema tics to be removed, our m.e.t-
erial oivilization would inevLt8b1~ collapse.2S The stu-
dent learns to apprecia te tb,1a through his stu.dies. 
:.}t 4. 
E. "We do not remembe r when we be came consoio us of number 
ideas, but mathematioal tendency to find mite: in ideas 
and oonditions beoomes the ohief stimulus of the mind 
towerds a higher 1tfe."23 ,. 
F. Mathematical studies preIEre the .j;odEm:~: 
1. To think logi cally' aDd a'ccurately. 
2. To draw oorrect inferellO es. 
3. To ap preciate th e beau ty ~ greone trio forms in 
natn.re and art. 
4. To be PI' ecia e end oarefn.l.24 
G. The mathematios olass furnishes opportUnity far a word 
on morals on occasion that maY prove more &#£'$0 ti ve 
than gen1iine preachment, far example: 
1. fhe straigh t line is tb. e shortest distance bet-
ween two points. -- The straight path of virtue 
is the shortest ou.t to hsppinesB on earth and in 
heaven. 
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CHAP T ER VI I 
.' 
INTEJRATING SOCI.P.L ECONOMICS WITH OATHOl,IC CULTURE 
Integration of all 80cia 1 questions wi th Catholic 
1 ture, as an essent ial cons tit uen t of a comple te Catholio edu-
a ne c e sa eX' y cons eq ue nee of ;;a'8th ollc e d uca t ional t e18-
y. The fact, nevertheless, remains that briefly to summarize 
e varied and perplexing problems of Oll[' moo. ern life is no 
.-Volumes would not suff ice to deal wi th them ex-
nstively.l Besides, that great sociel irstitution -- the Amer-
-- in our own country. and wealth-lust the world 
• oonsti tutes ~ social guestion.3 This question deeply af-
social economy. 
"the science which treats o~ the gen·eral l!iws 
governing production. distribution. exchange. 
and consumption of goods in their rela tion to 
the social order."4 . 
its sat isfa ctor y soln tion depe nds the a deq us te answer to 
na ... lu"",t all the other questions of modern society. 
The Oatholio ar~wer to a question uppermost in 
the minds of hu.mani ty oannot pro I2r1y be denie d the high sOOool 
tudent nor its complete expos! t ion wi thheld fro m 1h e college 
uth, especially since publications and brosdcasts, together 
, 
economic Q~tastrophe, have mede the world, .YO ung and old, 
e SOcially and eoonomioally conscious than ever before. This 
not mean that modern society $S 8 whole hes become social-
However. 
"the point is that th ere is 81 i ve today a 
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"spirit of sooiel aotion v.hioh is more sensitive 
than that whioh manifested itself in days gone by~',,5 
offioe-talk and many another form of oonversation at 
present day turns about sooial legisla tion and big business, 
ut banking end bankers, about Lebor ~nd strikes, ab out one-
end monopolies. The modern youth absorbs Infarmstlon ebout 
ations and asso oiations in large dos es, theor ies of specu-
tion fasoins te him and he grows enthust.e etic about "the legali 
I1deals", but finds himself in distress, when the question of 
justioe or injustice of it all is put before him. 
There is need, th en, of integrating sooi al econom-
Catholio oul ture for end by the Oatholio student. Whet-
this is done through the regular oourses or whether it is 
ne through a speoiel 00 urse inoluded in th e Catholic high 
01 and college ourrioulum speo1fioelly for this one purpose, 
e work of integration will not laok moti va ti on from au'th or i ty. 
e following are represents tive: 
Pope Leo XIII: 
"The sooisl question is above all a moral 
religious metter and for that reason must be settl-ed by the 
inoiples of morality and aooording in 'the diotates of rellgio 
pope Pius XI: 
"Two thi ngs ar e pe r t ioular ly neoe s sar y, if 
eo XIII' s 11f e ambition of transforming end perfeo ting th e ,8001 
order sooor ding to the 11" Inoiples of sound philosophy end th. e 
ublime preoepts. of the Gospel Is to be reeliz ed: 
1. The reform crt the sool al order. 
2. The oorrection of morale.,,7 
Distinguished educe tors ell agree that the social prob-
Is an ethiosl problem, a rellgiotB problem, e problem of 
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integration.8 
.' President Roosevelt: 
"!he people of Ameriaa are turn 
never before to thos e permanent· valu.es that are not l1mi ted 
th e phys iaal obje at1 ves of life. In the fa ae of th ase spiri-
impulses we ar:e sem1ble of the Divine Providence to Which 
tiona turn now, as a3.w838 , for gnidan~e !lnd fostering care."9 
Hon. Lndlow: 
"If everyone of us would shape his eoorse 
action by the precepts of Christiani ty how simple government 
uld become. "10 
.tit, 
Shaw Desmond: 
"Thar. is no solnti on for le bor unrest 
beyond the bnilding up of hnman ch ar sater~ "11 
The Committee on th e W81' and Religi ous Outlook( repre-
ent ing thi:tty two Prate stant denominati om) : 
"In no case can 
the Christian admit that there can be any permanent divorlle be-
tween religion and economics, since no aspect of life is to be 
exempt from the sway of Chr ist. ,,12 
Catholic theologians: 
. "The rich and the poor have for-
gotten that God is the suthor of the soaial order of things.l~ 
~he soaial question will not be solved w11:hout the aid of reli-
gion and the Ohurch is intere st ad in the social que stion only 1 
so far as the quest10n 1s related to souls and involves quest-
ions of right and wrong."14 
What the work of integrating social eaonomias 'llith 
Catholia culture consists in and how it is best accomplished . 
need not be set forth in detail nor is th ere any reason for au 
lining a program of integration. Oatholic publications have do 
their part exceptionally well in thi smatter, so tha t every 'Oa 
olio teacher is by now aware of the ?erious possibilities of ap-
:~', -:' '" (; c " 
proach and procedure •. The following may be cited as examples: 
1. Dr. Derry's ten-week outline.16 
2. The Syllsbus on Social Problems. 16 
3. The Integrated ~rogtam of Social Order. l ' 
l 
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4. Dr. Confrey's "Sooial Stndies. n18 
5. Rev. De Schepper's OOnst8ctu8 Generalis Oeoon0mtae 
30cialis.19 . 
6. The Ohristian 800ial Manit esto. 20 
7. Rev. Belliot's Manuel de Sociologie Catholiqne. 2l 
8. The N. O. W. O. pamphlet "Organiz ed Social Jnstioe"22 
9. The CatholIc ~nmmer Sohool at Catholic Aotion prog 
The oore, of 001lt" S e, of;;. im...v Ca tholio pr ogram ~ 
tegra ting 800 ial. eoonomies will always be "Rerum Noverllm, tf 
the prinoiples Leo XIII lays down are not simply the per-
views of the Pope, bllt the fruits ~ oentllries of refleo-
ion by Catholio theologians and soo isl philosophers. Later Pop 
ave made it olear that those prinoiples have an et;ernal vallle, 
oan never beoome ollt of date. In 1903 Pope PillS X explioitly 
irmed them. In 1919 Pope Benediot XV stated that time bIld 
ither diminished the relevanoe of the enoyolioal nor weakened 
ts foroe, and nrged that it Iilollld be studied with renewed at-
The first enoyolioal of Pope Pius XI rebuke d those who 
thollgh the teaohings of Leo XIII had lost their allthor~ 
For this reason and Blso beoause in themselves they in-
a praotioal prooedure for integrating sooial eoonomics 
ith Catholio oulture in the" orientation oourse, the following 
Il.estions, ohosen from ont of two hundred and eighty-five aotll-
lly asked by high sohool Sophomores in 1934, while studyi~ 
"Quadragesimo Anno" in oonneotion wlth "Sooial Legislation" dnr-
ing the Civios course, are offered in proof that little oan be 
aken for granted by the Catholio te aoher: 
1. What ere the moral laws to whioh the Pope refers? 
a. What saving prinoiples 1B Christian society based on? 
'11 
3. EXplain: "Individu.al and sooial ownership." 
4. Why mu.st the righ t of pro~rty be dis tingu.ished !rom' it 
u.se? 
5. Whet is the na tD.ral law? 
6. Why is labor not a mare chattel? 
7. What is the social and personal aspeot 1D be oonsidered 
in the Case of hired labor? 
8. Expla1n: "!tool al life lost entir ely its organia form. ff 
9. What are the many consideratiG~ to be taken into ao-, 
oou.nt In estimating a just wage? 
10. Would a revolution to end all this sooial strife be 
ju.st in the sight of God? 
11. What is the sohool of the spirit' 
12. Who cons ti tu.tes publ to au.thor i "tf'? 
13. What is the Divine plan mntioned by the Pope? 
In the work of integra ting soci al eoonomios wi th 
catholio ou.lture ever~thing is gained by tile proper approaoh. 
The following is one that proved. ac ceptable to high school Juni-
ors: 
The claSS having finim ed the study of text-book 
mat erial abou.t Pope Leo XIII in th e Modern History co ur se, the 
teacher proposed the question: 
Suppose the present Pope were to visit Amerioa 
ana, msking only one stop in the United states, were to choose 
this oity and sohool for the pu.rpos., how many of you. would at-
tend? 
The response was perfe ot and the teaoher oontlnu.ed 
How ma:o.v wou.ld attend jrst to see the Pope? There 
was no response to this or to the next qu.estion: 
How mallY wou.ld attend just booau.se'the elite wou.ld 
be present? The response was a hundEed peroent, however. to :the 
qu.estion: 
How many wou.ld attend to learn what the Pope had to 
say? The teaoher complimented the class, told them that since 
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CHAPTER V III 
.' 
EFFlOOTIVENE3S OF RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN DEVELOPING 
A CATHOLIC MnlD AND CULTURE 
Catholioism is life and a l1:f'e to be lived seven da.vs 
of the week. 1 Religious ins truot ion. Hi .. ?COnsequenoe, is more 
ihan teaohing oateohism, more even than teaching Catholioism; 
18 the oommunioation of Catholio life. of a Oatholio mind and 
'. culture. The religion ooarse, so integrated and oorrelated as 
persuade the student to beoome emotionally and intelle ctually 
oonvinced that Catholio ideas and ideals are a force in society. 
1s a souroe of all that is goOd and be aut1:f'ul and sublime in 
oatholio eduoation. sinoe 
"oonvinced of the existence of a Divine Legislator. 
the student has before him a Monitor, who impels 
him to virtue. a living Wi tness, who pursues him 
into th e sanctuary of home, as well as in the &rem 
of publio lite."a 
The prinoiple ot oorrelation is now recognized as a 
first pr inc Iple in religious im tructi on3 , simply beca us e unitl 
oati on ot knowl edge must be achieved, it knowledge 1s to vi tal-
lze sohool exercises and life1s activities. There oan be no 
doubt as to the value of the oorrelation ot profane subjeots 
with religion, sinoe the root Idea o~ a Catholic eduoation Js 
t so muoh education in reI igion as a rel igiotlS eduoatlon, and 
"inoidental oorrelation 18 neoessary and possible 
tor all good teaohing."4 
That incidental oorrelation of every study with the 
principles ot Catholicism is not only poss ible but necessary tor 
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e commnnication of Catholic culture mindedness the pre~~ding 
pters attempt to demonstra te. while the present chapter aims 
1;0 show that effectiveness in religious instrnction for the sam 
end is due to direct correlation. It 1s the special dnty of the 
religion teacher to help the stndec.ts~ganize the religion 
.. course with the secular branClhes into a vital ®it. If religion 
is to be the corrective and direct ive force in life, it mnst 
.t\f 
rela te and direct student lite, remembering always that the 
oorrelation of the religion program 
"throws light on secnlar subj ects as well as on the 
religious and is of immens e apo1.ibgeticas well as 
informational and cultoral velue. n5 
ReligiOUS instruction, accordingly, that 18 gentline 
will give the other studies a specifically Catholic and a dyna-
mic form. It mtlst do so directly, becaos e the so-calle d Oatho-
lic atmosphere of Oatholic edtlcational institutions oonstitutes 
only the manifestation of the Catholio spirit in a Oatholic 
school. But the Catholic atmosphere must not only surro®d, it 
must also be breathed by the student, who should le arn to re-
flect upon God's place in h18 life am in the universe and so 
detect the relation of all his hunan knowledge to God and to r 
llgion. This correlation of secular branches wi th religion ,must 
not be forced or exaggerated, sim e it is not necessary far the 
teacher to moralize constantly in order that the student learn 
gradually to live according to the pr inc iples of religion in 
all the vic iss i tudes of his exi stenoe. 6 
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soent stege of religl.ous imtrnotion there is not mJoh 
to aim at systematic completeness. !he thing that is needed 
en all-ronnd acque intance with Catholicism.7 Heme. to make 
pl as for any particnlar method wou.ld be beside the purpose. III 
vidll8l differences obtain among teacae-4"S no less than among 
tl1dents. and opinions fou.nded on personal teaching expert enoe 
well favor indi vidu.al proc ednres. And ye t. what others are 
tit 
commnnicate Catholic cnltnre mllSt interest every Catho-
edncator and will prove most he~plil to those definitely res 
ible for rel igions instrnction. For this reason the follow-
mention of methods appears snf:f'lcient. sinoe it is taken for 
that the master of religious imtrnction becomes tho-
aoquainted with their relative merits long before he 
etnally decides to us e one in preferenoe to another as the best 
echniqne for his particualr gronp of studentsl 
1. Mnnieh; Yorke; Sower; Oatechetioal; Shields.S' 
a. Stieglitz; Eucharistic; Fnlda nLehrplan".9 
3. Sulpioian; Libica. lO .'. 
4. Teaching religion by projec ts: 
a. Proj eots in Doc trine. 
b. Projects in Sacred Soripture. 
e. The Masa Projeot. l1 
5. Inspirational method.18 
6. Leadership method. 13 
Whatever method is given preferance, effective re-
instrnotion always makes severe dEmandS on the teacher. 
note-books. regnlar themes. ontlines, book-reports and pam-
et reports, the qniz, "cases". disonssions. charts, graphs 
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• aotivities within and withont the olase-room. make !or a 
1'elY preparation and a oonstant enthll.Sia sm on the part of both 
ann s tndent. 
The result of effeotive religiou.a instruotion is 
oul turally effioient Oatho1. io llf e. Suoh effeoti v.-
aohieved by oorrelation Slon., but supposes a tho-
a.gh knowledge of Catholio prinoiples and a tr Illy Catholio out-
. , '. beoanse the student has no starting point far his 
a relation unless the terms oorrelated are first 
Du~,u.zed absolntely and in thenselvas. 14 Inasmnch, also, 8S the 
erenoe between the indifferent Catholio end one imhued with 
a great extent the differeno e in the sye-
of ideas ,15 effective religious ina truot ion mllSt oonvince 
e student to adopt a system of ideas s imiler to thos e that fol 
I. Prayers in sOOool are not praotice bu.t real prayers. 
the time given to them is the most saored and inf'lu.en-
tial of the whole sohool day.16 
II. The inspiration at the Middle Ages is essential to 
praotical Catholioity todaY.17 
III. Religion is no t a olosed dtllartme:at of lit e in wh ioh, 
so to speak. one livelli on SnndaSiS.18 
IV. !.!!he Ohuroh is the mother of oulture end oiviliz etian. 
She has oorrelated the arts and soiemes with relig,lon, 
espeoially In her 11targhoal warship.19 
v. The Catholio mind oonoeives on1ture as the hnmanism of 
the Inoarnatlon.20 
VI. It is only when Christian Dogma is held with the foroe 
of a motive that we oan have CatholIcs lilo oan be re-
lied upon and be expeotedto become saintly.al 
"9 
the world and truth.22 In this his atti tude must be o~ of 00 
ersting with Ohrist Who reconciled the world to truth as Sup-
Teacher. as Highpriest and as Divine Xlng.23 
VIII. All ci viliz ati ons and cul tu.res eni or e only in 
tue of the good and truth vhioh they oontain. That is the 
on why grace can maintain them all in their particular types 
recting and super-eleva ting tham.24 . 
IX. Sinoe manls is really a supernatural destiny and 
ioo e he lives in a supernatural order at things, it is impos-
ible for man to expand his nature in a pe rma.nently uprigh. t 
runless under the sky of ~aoe.26 
'. X. The Oatholio ideal oonsists in unified living, t by the denial and destruction at the natural hUlIl8n va.lues, 
ever, but by bringing them into livi~ relation with spirl-
truth. 26 
XI. Oatholicism stands for a u.niversal order in 
every good and every tmth at the natural or the social 
can find a place. 2" 
XII. If Chr is tiani ty be revealed truth, t'here mM t 
e a system o:t Christian economics j u:st as there must be systems 
Chri sti an soc iology, ar t. morali ty. and jus t ice. 28 
XIII. In proportion as the splr itual become s the 
entre of our olllture, it will become the mainspring of our soc-
al activity. The llltimate ideal is not a superstate. but a 
iritual society.29 
XIV. Scientific progress must be co-ordinated with 
e spiritual progress of aen and fuis must be done by religio 
XV. The religion of a society determinas to a great 
t its cultural form. 51 
XVI. The great mol.' al and intellectual problem ext the 
is the reconciliation at the eternal divine lew with manls 
tailed knowledge ext hillEl elf and the pea era and prooesses 9f 
ture. 32 
XVII. It is in religion that the ultimate roots both 
soc iety and of the indi vi dual are to be found.53 
XVIII. The life and doctrine of Christ are everywhere 
it ive. The Oatholic llfe cannot be merely ne gat i ve at allY 
int without failing to realize genuine Christianity.54 
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illusion to stlppose that intelleottlel developfllBnt ~ suf-
ficient of itself to ake virtuous men or that thl moral 
sta tus ~ a people oan be es time ted by the diffusion of 
purely seoular knowledge .35 
It is only by plaoing Paganism and Christianity in juxta 
position that we realize the degradation from ~ioh we 
have been rescued and th e pr ivi +eges we enjoy. Pagan 
versus Christian influenoe on:;;. .;, 
Worship. 
Idea of God. 
Or ig in and d est iIlY of man. 
Soi e:oc e.. 
Morals. 
Soo ial virtues • 
.Benevolent im ti tu tions. 
Slavery. 
War. 
Labor. 36 
XXI. The lsws at God contitute the most perfect oode of natur-
al justioe. 57 
XXII. Intrinsio exoellenoe and beauty of Catholioism: 
A. Its analogy wi th the diotat as of na tar al reason. 
B. Its admirable oorrespondenoe wi 1i1 1i1e instinots of 
the human hear t. 
O. Its ennobling influenoe upon literature and the 
arts 
D. Its benefioent eff 83ts upon sooiety. 
E. Its aohievements for 1i1e oivilization end happines 
at nations. 
F. Its infinite superiority over all other aye tems: 
1. In elevat ing the ohara cte r. 
2. In improving the condi t ion of man. 
3. In answering the wanta of man.58 
XXIII. Just as no teacher at r eligi. on can be succ essful wi tp.out 
an intimate knowledge of Christ or wi thout a deep pe.rson-
al realization of the meaning of Ohrist's point of view 
as applied to problems of stud en t life,46 so no student 
oan fee e his own problems and help others solve 1i1e prob-
lem of integrated living without personal loyalty to 
Christ and the Churoh. 
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13. Health. 
14. Vocational training. 
15. Tra ining in busi nee s me tho ds. 
16. Intellectual developme nt. 
17. Retention in school. 
18. Recognition of interests and ambitions. 
19. Exploration. 
20. Improved scholarship. . 
2l-. Constructive inf luence on i!I:!ttr uction. 
22. Recogni tion of adolescent netur e. 
23. Training in fundamental processes. 
24. Relat ion of school and comn uni tv I 
25. Discharge of superabundant energies.~2 
.. 
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vided the 8i. objectives usaally assigned for extra-currlcu-
activities are taken to mean a generic alas8ification at 
the purposes extra-ourricular acti vi ti 8S serve in e duoation, 
these values are ex:pressed summar ily as follows: 
"1. To prepare the student far life in a dsmocraoy. 
2. ~o make him increasingly self-direc tive. 
3. TO teach coo:pera tiona 
4. To increase the interest of the student in the 
school. 
5. '..co foster sentiments of law and order. 
6. To develop special abilities, such as initiative 
and leadershi:p.~3 
Inasmuch as the objectives and values enumerated 
above express nothing inoompatible with shaping extra-curriou 
aetivi ti es to aid in oommunicating a Catholic mind and oul tor e. 
what and how extra-curricular aotivities oan be of such aid in 
the Catholio school rem.e.ins to be pOinte d out. Accepting the si 
, 
objectives as a summary of 1b.e twenty-five values olaimed for 
extra-ourrioular activi ties, it, must, however, first be notice 
that: 
1. Taking oognizance of two ~ man I s essential relet! 
ships, that is, to hls fellow man and to hims elf, 
they give little evidenoe of explioitly recognizing 
man's th ir d es sent i al r ela t jo nsh ip, namely, his 
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filiation with God. .' 
B. For the Oatholic educator pr~aration of the student for 
life in a democracy oannot overlook a preparation far 
membe rship in th e My at i cal Bo dY. 
3. :inereased sell-direction pertains not only to the physic 
al and intellectual life of the student, but to the 
spiritual as well. 
4. In place of "sentiments of 16}.w;y and order", it is hoped 
that intellecttlal oonviotions aboo.t law and order can be 
fostered, sinc e 0.1 timately it is not sentiment bo.t sel-
vation that the Catholio mus t achieve. 
As has beEn indicated, t~ six objectives assigned 
extra-currico.lar actl vi ti as cannot be accepted in Ii tar al 
ictness to express fo.lly What, oonsistently wi th the o.ltima te 
educat ion, s uoh sctivi ti es have for their :proxi-
objectives in th e Oatholic school. This indication is evid-
also of the extent to which extra-cur rico.lar activi ti es MUS 
e shaped, if proximate ends are not to centradi ct the 0.1 tima te 
im of Oatholic edo.cat ion. "The sound body" 18 an objec tive of 
a-co.rrico.lar activity in tbe Catholic school, bo.t the stu.deli. 
nnot rest satisfied with the glorification of the body for its 
sake and MUS t observe the 19ns tian xantum gus ntum, beca us e 
n is called to glorify hi. Goa. lntellectusl activity, like-
e, is encouraged and Catholic edo.cation proposes that the 
tudent's intellectual life be full and most complete. Onoe more 
, 
ever, the mens sana must help the student, not hirder him, in 
erving his God. For intel1ecto.ali V does not absolve from the 
of revere.nc e for God nor do intelle ctual interests in the 
of literary and other hobbies take the plece of the obliga-
ion habitually to choose right and abstain from wrong. 
In the s 
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but be in .accord wi th the ul ti mates of Catholic educa t ion, 
.' ~y be said to have its place in the life of a Catholic student 
~reining for citizenship and for social, political and business 
11fe must be allowed as valid objectives far extra-curricular 
activities. The student must be prepar.d. ... to take his plaoe in 
society and suooeed in business, in civio and sooial life, but 
never at the expense of his other-w::>rld interest s. Hence, sEtre-
.-currioular activities. while remaining socia 11y agreeable, must 
still impress the student wi th the advantages of other-worldli-
ess and Christ-like action. 
In beginning the cons ideration of particu.lar ac-
tivities, it will be well to set forth some of the primiples 
rning extra-curricular organizatIon in th e Catholic school. 
more important o:t th ese are: 
1. J:lersonal interest in and oontact wi th the student :tar 
the pnrpos e of ins pir ing and enco or aging him to a-
ohieve distinotion in both virtue and learning. 
2. Stimulating at every stege the urge to expression in 
ac oordance with h ig he st id ea 18 • 
3. Making provisions for a variety of informal activity 
to keep the student aroused. 
4. liuarding against an attitude of pesairity or mere ab-
sorption o:t olassified information by use of emula-
tion within proper limits and of informal repetition. 
Extra-ourriolli8r activi ti es furnish ample opportunity 
for the student to organize in his own mind the know-
ledge he he s thus far ge iDe d. 
Depending on th e dominant featere in eaoh, extra-
activi ti es oorrmon to Catholio schools may be lis ted 
ar four separate headings. Thus we have: 
I. The spiritual: 
A. The Sodal 
II. 
the various oommittees and groups 
B. The student1s annual retreat. 
o. The daily Mase. 
D. ~he Daily Oommunion Olub. 
E. The weekly meeting far Bem dio tlon 
ferenoe. 
The Inte llectual: 
A. The Academies: 
1. Literary. 
2. Sci entifie. 
3. Historical. 
4. Forensic. 
S. Dre~tic. 
B. ~he Publications. 
o. lJ:he Oontes ts: 
1. Orator ical. 
2. Eloeution. 
3. ktin and English Oompos ition. 
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in each division • 
. ' 
end spiritual eon-
III. The Soci al: 
1.. The annual and other dr 81m ti 0. pe r1'or ma llC es. 
B. Mus ioals. 
O. DallC es. 
D. In general, the maIlY schol sst i c events 01' the year. 
IV. The Phys ieal: 
A. All interscholastic and intramural athletics. 
In answering h.ow .8xtra-oarrioular aotivities oan 
be shaped to aid in 00 mmun10 at ing a Oathol1o mind and oulture. 
detailed statement would be superfluous: 
1. Because, in gezeral, the details of comnunicating a 
Oatholic mind and cu.l tur e through the formal oarri,o ...... ,OU4&I 
as set forth in th e thesis are applic able to all in-
formal Oatholic education, since th e Oatholic com ept 
of education as an orga mc whole makes it clear that 81 
training and development pertain to one and the same 
human be ing. . 
2. Becau.se, in particular, chapters three to eight and 
eleven and twelve suggest the me ans of oommuniaatlng a 
Oatholic mind and cultu.re through the variollS branohes 
of s tu.dy. SillC e extra -ourriou.lar a cti vi ti es ar e not 
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can be used to shape them for the desired end. 
.' 
.secau.se, 1:t consistency with the ulti.rmtes of Catholic edu .... 
oation is desired, "the Oatholio thought,ideals ani motives 
that obtain in the class-room must perme ate all informal 
school functions and pervade every extra-curricular act iv-
ity, remembering always, of oourse, that 
"informal educa t ion has, 1:t oo'apared with regular 
and formal education, the advantage of being mor e 
free in its movement, mor e elastic, and mar e inde-
pendent of outside influences.~4 
In conoluding, it need O4lly be mentioned that 
a-ourricualr acti vi ti es are very often the key tD th e work 
student guidano 8, IXt' ecis ely beoaus e they represent student 
terests and often make it possible for teachers to keep before 
tu.dents the Catholic conoept of every true vooation as the ibest 
of serving Qod and felloWDlEil. Besides, the aotivities in 
partioipate have specifio value in helping the 
th em in thei r care ers and cone erns. 5 In a wor d. 
tra-currioular aotivities in the Oatholic school can be said 
oonstitute the finishing touahes in communicating Oatholic-
dedness, not beoause 
"upholders of the so-oalled traditional viewpoint 
oast a fond eye towards a cultural solidarity that 
existed in the past and see the viSion of an Amerl-
oan Christian utopia which,provided that God grant 
man graoe and guidame,may really be brought to pass. "6 
t because 
"the only thing is to realize that unless something 
is added, a mere surfao e educe. tion skin-deep will 
be the resu.lt, instead of the culture in ?bich true 
education consists and, given a set of sohoolmasters 
who are really cultured men, th e sChool-system oan 
be redeemed from its bondage a nd can be come a oon-
tinual oourse of ou.lture. n7 
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OHAPTER X 
USE OF STANDARD TESTS IN THB CltIENTAT,ION COURSE 
To attempt an analysis of Ca1hollc c ultur. t to 
propose an orientation course to a1 d in i 18 oommunioation and t 
present in outline form the elements o:t? Catholici4.v expliotly 
or implici tly oonta med in the Oathollo school ourriculwn is al 
. 
?lell and good. But does Catholie education really communicate a 
'. Catholic mind and culture to the student? In other words, is th 
assimilation of Oatholio-mindedness testable? Can it be aeasur-
ed? Better still, can its measure be standardized? A short ans-
wert and perhaps, the best, so far as 1he last question goes, 
is that Catholic education awaits its Binet, 1ts Terman ~snd its 
Thorndike. Besides, this chapter is not concerned wi th the pros 
and cons of standardized eduoational aeasurements nor with the 
advantages and disadvantages of standard t98tS. The sole aim 
here is to suggest standard tests that maybe used in discover~ 
ing how muoh Catholic culture and Catholic-mindedness the stu-
dent has assimilated prior to as well as during th e or ientation 
eourse. 
As stated in the very first chapter, Catholic 
mindedness in itself is intangible and pertains to those r~ali­
ties in life whioh oan be known 'b:> another by no ottUl" means 
exoept int erenoe from tangi bl e rmn if as tatio m. It i8 by this 
same means that we conolude maniis intelligent and devise ways 
of measur ing and test ing that in tel ligen ce. Ideas and j lldgee 
form or carried into action be-
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ome tangible and suitable materlals for tes1lil and meaSlll"emmts 
.' f; intelligenoe. 8imilarl,y. Oatholio-mindedness alld Oathpllo oul 
ure, when externalized in speeoh, in writing or in aotion, be-
ome measurable matter and testable indications of the inner re-
from whioh they spring. 
Sinoe it 1's the assimilation of Oatholic culture 
tests in the orientation oourse propose to measure • 
.. 
hese may all be oonveniently olassifiedas special achievement 
ests. The same testa may be given both befor e and after th e or! 
ntstion course for the purpose of testing to what extent the 
rimary aim of Oatholio educat ion has been aotualized in the 
receding three and a half years of high sChool and for asoer-
eining. as part at least of the post-orientation oourse teats t 
he value at the orientation course a8 an aid in communicating a 
mind and c ul ture. 
At this point attention must be oalled to several 
onsiderations to avoid possible misunderstanding: 
1. Before any other test is given and before the orienta-
tion oourse proper begins, if general lntelleigenoe 
and general aahievement data ere not available from of 
fice records, a general intelligence test as well as 
one for general achievement should be given to deter-
mine the rele ti ve brightness at the olass and of each 
individual student. 
S. The series of tests whioh follows is intended to De 
no more than a semple series. that i8, the orude meter 
ial for beginning the work of p erfe oting a series of 
standard tests that may some day become standardized 
for particular schools and localities and eventually 
for the Oatholic sohool SllS tem of the nat ion. This is 
said not in the belief that standardization of itself 
would assure the oommunioation of a Oatholio mind end 
culture, but in the hope that it my stimula te every 
Oatholio educator and student to fo oua on the III timate 
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of Catholio eduoation. 
3 •• The tests that follow are based entire1p on the ~tter 
presented in the thesis thus far and mare speoifically 
on the outlines found in chapters three to eight inclu· 
sive. 
4. The tests are not to be eons idared as an absolute substi 
tution for the usual farm of examimtlon. am the teaoh-
er is free to make use of any wri tten or oral test that 
may seem apt for attaining the ' .. 1:>bjec ti ves of the orienta 
tion oourse. 
A. History Test: True-False. 
1. Providenoe and the Will of God have.no place in history bey-
ond the Old Testament period. (F) 
2. fhe Inoarnation is the oentral faot of history. (T) 
3. The ideas of progress in history mean that history reveals 
an unbroken ohain ol human improvement, soo iallY. morally, 
materially and spiritually. (F) 
4. Saints are the great heroes and heroines, as well as the 
ideal oharaoters,of history. (T) 
5. The oivilizations of anoient pagans teach us that one reli-
gion is as good as another. (F) 
6. Catholioism destroyed the culture of Greeoe and Rog. (F) 
7. The cats combs are a monrune nt of earlY Chri st ian culture. (T) 
8. Catholioi sm substituted vir ginity for marriage. (F) 
9. The so-called Dark Ages oons ti tuted a period in whiob. the 
Catholic Church opposed education of the poor and despised 
Science. (F) 
10 • .Feudalism was a Catholic system instituted to ruin 1he rioh", 
11. The Crusades were intended to imreese the glory at God not 
the g'lory of Catholic kings. (T) 
12. Without the Catholic Ohurch the universities and cathedrals 
of Europe would never have arisen. (T) 
13. Dante is the Catholic Virgil. (T) 
14. Every man was an artist under th e Guild syst em. (F) 
15. st. Thomas Aquinas was the most learned .Ill8n of his. time. (T) 
16. The Protestant Revolt destroyed the unity of European cul-
ture. (T) 
17. st. Thomas More is en example at a cit izen doing all in his 
power to make the world Catholic-minded. (T) 
18. National unity and Chri stian unity are impossi ble at one 
and the same time. (F) 
19. Catholio achievements have their place in .American history. 
20. Greed for gold was the only reason for Spanish oolonization 
in Amerioa. (F) 
21. Oatholios made no impoztant oontributions to oivilize the 
Amerioan Indian. (F) 
22. Material progress in .Ame rica reflsots the spiri tual progress 
of the American oitisen. (F) 
r- B. Literature Test: Oompletion. 
.' 
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1. The literature of a nation is the mirror at •••••• • ••••••• 
2. Olassic literature represents the ••••••••••••••••••••• ao 
tivi ty of the time. 
3. It is the •••••••••• that gives vitality and imffiortality to 
th e a tl t hor • 
4. Every gOOd book is a visible •••••••••••••• 
6 •••••••••• and ••••••••• language ~jreases noble thotlghts. 
6. Oatholic literature is •••••••••••• of Oatholic life. 
7. Good reading is the ••••••••••• of a lifetime. 
8. Moderns appreciate the •••••••••••• btlt not the •••••••• of 
men like Newman. 
9. In ••••••••••••• one finds an answer. to one's own pr oblems 
and perplexities. 
o. Popular taste is not a •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1. •••••••• • ••••••••• ere not el ways the be at litera ture. 
2. A Oatholic mind never condemns anything in the maate rpiece 
exc ept what is •••••••••• and ••••••••••.• 
3 •••••••••• tlpholds laws of moral end divine truth. 
4. Religion is tn'many ways the theme of the •••••••••••••• 
15 •••••••••••••••••••••• may teach valtlable lessons withotlt 
ceasing to be a fine form of ••••••••••••••••• 
16. Any sincere Oatholic can explain the ••••••••••••• in the 
life of Joan of Arc better then •••••••••••••• 
17. The Bible i8 a literary storehotlse of Oatholic ••••••• and 
••••••••••••• 
1. national history. 
2. Intellectual, social, sp iri tual. 
3. spirit. 
4. grace. 
5. Beatl tiful, forceful. 
6. part. 12. ignoble, I1llWh C/) 1 e s om e. 
7. school. 13. Shakespear e. 
8. atyle, content. 14. poets. 
9. literature. 16. Oatholic novels, recreation. 
10. trtlstworthy guide. 16. supernatural, De Quince;. 
11. Best sellers. 17. thought. expression. 
C. Classics Test: ~ltlple Ohoice. 
1. The classics are sttldiei 1) to avoid disgrace; 2) as a prep-
aration for Qatholic-mindedness; 3) to,appreciate drill work 
4) as a preparation for modern bus! ness effloienoy. 
2. The classics 1) contradict ,aith; 2) deny Revelation; 3) de-
stroy Oatholic truth; 4) are an instrument of Catholic oul~ 
ture; 5) impede Oatholic ideals. 
3. A classical education is likely 1) to reveal the trtlth of th 
Oatholic Ohurch; a) to make for an tlnscientific attltude of 
mind" 3 to tlndermine atriotism. 
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4. 1) Catholic journalism; 2) Catholic worship; 3) Catholic 
drama; 4} Catholio oharity; I) Catholio unity; finds ~ts tra 
dition in the olassios. . 
5. The Gospel form is founded on 1) classical epios; 2) olassio 
al moral essays; 3) olassioal history; 4) olassical lyrios. 
6. 1) Cioeroj 2) Demosthanes; 3) Caesar; 4) Xenephon; 5) Aohil-
lest 6) Pompey; 7) Virgil; 8) Hannibal; was the inspiration 
of Dante. 
7. Ca thol io culture has preserve d tha,. '"lass ics chiefly thr o ugh 
1) Catholio poetry; 2) Catholio li turgy; 3) Catholio eduoa-
tion; 4) Catholio novels. 
S. The Catholio classi081 lyrios are studied primarily 1) to 
provUte Il.S with emotional experience; 2) to teach us the 
beauty of various harmonies of lsng~gej 3) to help us under 
stand Church musio; 4) to satisfy in some degree our hunger 
for God. 
9. Without classical prose as pert at the Catholio literary tra 
dition 1) the Bible would not have been s:> easilJ' a literary 
translation; 2) dictionaries would not have been disoovered; 
3) grammars would no t hav e been wi tten. 
O. 1) st. John; 2) st. Paul; 3) Christ; 4) St. Luke; 5) St. 
J.". Augustine; 6) Seneca; 7) Cioeroj 8) st. Mark; refers to pag-
an virtues as splendida vitia. 
1. { 2~ 6. (7) 2. (4 7. ( 2) 
3. '.1) 8. ( 4) 
4. (3) 9. ( 1) 
5. (3) 10. ( 5) 
D. Physioal Soi anoes and Ulathe~ tios Test; True-False. 
1. A oomplete education oan ignore moAern s c ienc e. (1f') 
2. Catholics ought to be fOllowers not leaders in science. (F) 
3. Pope Leo XIII identifies leadership in science and mathemat-
ics with practical and up to date Catholic-mindedness. (T) 
4. 1'he Galileo case is an expl&btt exception to the Catholio 
tradition that the promotion of science is in keeping with 
Catholic culture at Itabest. (F) 
5. The Popes, as a matter of historical fact, have been benefi-
cent friends of the mathe~tician and scientist. (T) 
6. The Church teaches that the benefits V'ilich result from the 
soiences come from God and, if rightly used, lead to God. (T 
7. The Church has the right of making car ta in that the sciene es 
do not invade and distttab the dome in of Fai the (T) 
8. The sciences and mathematics constitute an intrinsic part of 
Ca tholic culture. (T) 
9. A Catholic viewnoint in sciences and me theIlB tios is not at 
all necessary far the Catholio scientist, mathematioian, 
teacher or student. (F) 
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E. Soclal Economics Test: Completion. 
.' 
1 ••••••••••• laws and their observance are the only satisfact-
ory means for solving the social problem. 
2. EVery Catholic program of social economics will always be 
based on the.principles set forth in •••••••••••••••••• 
3 •••••••••••••••••••• is a restatement as well as an adapta~ 
tion of Leo XIII's encyclical on the social order. 
4. :I:h e fact that Popes have given the;pw.rld a pr ogram of soc ial justice does not mean that ••••••••• have done all, when 
they have studied it. 
5. The right of private property is derived from ••••••• not 
from ••••••••••••• 
6. The obligations of ••••••••••• have ~var been defined by 
the Churoh in terms of so many dollars and so many oents. 
7. A Catholio has the obligation of putting ••••••••••••••• to 
proper use. 
8 •••••••••••• is not mere ohattel. 
9. tr.here is a •••••••• and a ••••••••• aspeot to be oonsidered 
in the oase of hired labor. 
1. Moral. 6. nature, man. 
2. "~.rum Novarwm." 6. oharity. 
3. "Quadragesimo Anno." 7. private possessions 
4. Catholios. 8. Labor. 
9. sooial, personal. 
,. Religion Test: Matching. 
1. Religion is 
2. Opposition to mixed marri-
ages is a manifestation of 
3. A pure life spr ings from 
4. What a man does sooially de-
pends on 
5. The problems of life oannot 
be solved satisfactorily 
without 
6. Love of God in daily oonduct 
does not destroy 
7. Catholio oulture is 
8. The complete synthesls of the 
sooial implioations of Cath-
olicism is 
9. ~e Catholio ideal of self-
denial is compatible with 
the ideal of 
• To make a retreat eaoh year 
is evidenoe of 
A. The dootrine of the "Mystio 
al Body of Christ." 
B. Catholio eduoation. 
o. Individuality and personal-
i ty. 
D. ~atural efficienoy. 
E. Self-realization. 
F. A Catholic mind. 
G. The mystery of the Cross. 
H. Principles, beliefs and 
ideals. 
I. The Commandments and the 
3ermon on the Monnt. 
J. Selflessness 
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11. Religion Is essential for a X. A life to be lived. 
full development at .' 
12· The mystery of pain in life L. Vir tuous hab its. is explained adequately by 
]2- ~he Catholio oonoept of M. A wor~ing system of 11£e. 
business life is oontained 
in 
14. Nateral aids far a oultured N. Intelleotual interests and 
practioal spirituality oan hob'bles. 
be found in 
16. Happiness depends on O. Pure though ts. 
16. Genuine Catholic action P. Giving a good example. 
demands 
17. Catholio leadership meaDS Q. Cat~lic oulture. 
18. The religion olass is the R. A praotical and healthy 
heart of sp1rituality_ 
l&X 10 & R 
2 & F 11 8: 0 
3 &: t 12 &, G 
4 Be H 13 &, I 
5 8: Q 14 8: N 
6 8: D 15 8: L 
7 8: M 16 8: J 
8 & A. 17 & P 
9 &, E 18 8: B 
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m1ndedness, 1Ii1ich alone justifies the expenditure at bot~, time 
end money necessitased by the Oatholic educational ideal, oannot 
be assured. Ct1' course, formally, it is the literature course in 
the Oatholic school that is expected to aid most in the attain-
ment of this objective,3 and the anno1ie.ted reading aSSignments 
to be discussed in this chapter are nothing more than speoial 
eans that may help in the development of reading habits in har-
lit 
mony wi th the Oatholic cultural ideal. J:'recisely because the ori 
entation oourse to aid in the communioation of Oatholic-minded-
ness to high school students is designed for purposes of testing 
of reviewing,of re-communioating and of unifying, it may very 
easonably be hoped that it can serve to help 1h e stUdent in cul 
tas,te for Oatholic reading. For this reason. the time 
to annotated reading assignments in the orientatton 
is to be consider'sd 8S one of its most construotive fea-
Through these assignments the teacher can both learn what 
s lacking and supply what is wanting in the program-"Df unifying 
he Oatholic content of the high school curriclllum. 
Nevertheless, it mus t not be supposed that these 
reading aSSignments are meant to oonstitute in them-
a program of unifioation either for the ari9ntatlon qonrs 
the ourriculnm. As hss been said above, they can to some 
supply the deficienCies, but, as these will vary with i~ 
ividuals, it would be impossl ble far them to servi the pnrpose 
f anything more than oollateral reading. As sllen. annotated 
ents in the orient 
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ean doubly annotated reading. annotated. that is. f1rst by the 
.' 
eaoher and. seoondly. by the student. An example will best 
larify this oonoept. 
Let it be supposed that the teaoher. while the orien 
oourse is in progress. d1soover.· .. 'that the ~ jori ty of the 
lass fail to see. as yet. the Oatholin viewpoint as regards Oom 
unism. Seoondly. let it be supposed that oopies of "Storm-Toss-
'. d "4 are readily available. A reading assignment sorre th ing like 
he following is pos ted: 
Do you know that "Storm-Tossed" tells the truth about Oom 
unism in fiotion form? 
In a vivid IIllnner, this story 0'£ a fal tory strike gives 
00. the true pioture of the battle between Oommunism and Oatholi 
The author also gives you a good idea ot the motives in 
he hearts and minds of Oatholios and,Oommunists that exp1sin 
he two opposing attitudes regarding sooial questions. 
Read "Storm-Tossed" above all as a stor,y and to enjoy the 
uthor's style. Only after you have finish ed it. think it over 
nd write out your own oritioisms and oomments. Give espeoiallY 
our reasons for agreeing or disagreeing with Fr. Lord's view-
oint. 
Wr i te out the passage that s tr ike s l'O 0. as be ing the most 
ignifioanoe. 
Oan you sum up very briefly the messages of Oatholioism 
nd OOJTlffiunism to the workingman and more espeoia lly to tile 
triker as it is presented in "Storm-Tossed fl ? 
Why. do you suppose. was "Storm-Tossed fl written at all by 
priest and in partioular by Fr. Lord? state your reasons. 
What. do you imagine, would be a Oommunist's reaotion to 
Storm-Tossed"? 
Why should a magaz ine like Time give notioe to "Stor.ll}= 
ossed"? ~lain your reasons. 
Oould Fr. Lord hav e given you the message of r'Storm-Tosse 
n pamphlet form? WhY. do you 1:h ink, dId he choose to give it to 
00. in fiotional form? 
Imagine you are in a dispute with a Oommunist and give 
s briefly as you oan the answer to his pas i tion as you have 
earned it from tfStorm-Tossed". 
Ask any questions or make any aOIllffiEllts or oritioisms and 
xplanations you want or think beneficial to yourself or to the 
lass. 
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The same, as is evident, can be done in as}igning 
reading from periodicals, newspapers and portions of books. Like 
wise, poems, essays, letters and editorials, as well as any reae 
Lng material that may be used to advantage, can be treated in a 
way similar to the example given and ~''8d as annotated reading 
ass ignment rna tter. This proc edure should serve to do away with 
th e comperative sterili ty ~ stereotyped book-report lis ts. 
·tit 
Since the taste for Catholic reading cannot be forced, but mtlst 
be acquired, and since bald reaing lists are too mechanical to 
allow necessary freedom for frank expression, a device that al-
lows the student a greater liberty of choice in his reading mat-
erial and more opportunity fer variety and self-expression 
should be put into practice in cultivating Catholic reading tas-
tes during the orientation course. 
That annotated reading assignments constitute such 
a device is plain from the ir very nature. For, in place of 
meaningless reading lists, the student is face to face with the 
reactions concerning definite books proposed by the teacher. All 
this appeals to his imagim tion; he sees at once what would or 
would not inter est him and immedia tely becomes eager to find out 
for himself whether CYE not the teacher is correct in hiscQm-
ments. 
When, in his turn, the student begins to comment 
on the reading of his choice, he discovers that he is not oblig-
ed to follow any one set farm, that he is at liberty to agree or 
disagree with the teacher, provided he sets forth his reasons 
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for doing so • .He finds also tha t, besides be ir.g pI easant ."fIork, 
bis reading is beginning to have meaning for himself, because. 
not being obliged to look in his reading for things that satisfy 
others, he is finding things that satisfy him, and in so doing 
is finding hims elf. 
So it Is that these annotated reading assignments 
become twice blessed. They reward the t escher for all his pains 
•• by furnishing an opportunity to influence the judgement of the 
student through notes and explanations as well as supply him 
wi th stUdent-views and reactions to Catholic reading, Whioh b~ 
come:~indicators of what precisely is needed in individual read-
ing for advancing the student in Catholic culture. With this 
knowledge in the teacher1s possession, the rest is just a matter 
I 
of tact in sustaining the student s enthusiasm and interests in 
Catholio i ty. 
The annotated reading assignments in the orientation 
course may pertain to : 
1. Collateral reading in specie 1 subjects of the high 
school curriculum. 
2. Collateral reading for the ori entl:) ti on course. 
t the discretion of the teacher and accordi:r:g to the needs of 
individual students. this may be ei ther extemive or intens;ve, 
ever forgetting, however. that all such reading 
"is to :furnish our pupils with the men ts 1 end emo-
tional guidanoe and nutrin:e nt which their youthful 
natur e derrEl nds. "5 
It is imperative, on this account, for the teacher 
to be read cor 
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ence with the reaotion of the students to the preoeding ~~e. 
This, it must be understood, is not a matter of giving in and 
being guided exolusi vely by student likes and di slikes, but of 
using student-bias as the stepping-stone in the development in 
the pe~feotion of the student f s oons CJii'eusness of Catholio 
literary oulture. For reading he s va lua "only if it means some-
thing persona 1 to the student."6 Aooordingly, before any annotat 
... 
find ed reading assignment lis t is pes te d, i twill be well to 
out how muoh Catholio Ii terat ure the students have been reading, 
give them an opportuni ty to state their reasons for or against 
Catholio writing and present motives for a whole-hearted inter-
est in Catholio publicati ons. 
Some of the means for assuring the attainment of 
the objectives of testing, reviewing and re-oommuniceting the 
Catholio oultural content of the high school ourriculum have al-
ready been indiaated.7 MaIl3 or these means may be used in oon-
neotion with the aDnotatedreading 8s:rignments, .but among speoi-
al means. are inc luded the foll owing: 
1. In so far as the student is co:pcerned: 
Bulletin board 
displays, olippings. pamphlets, scrap-books, 001180-
tionsof books, far example, on vocations, reading 
rooms. 
2. In so far as the teacher is concerned: 
Catholio book 
lists, bibliographies,periodical indices, book re¥ 
views, library handbooks, anthologies. 
For the rest and in oonclus ion, it must be said the 
ucoess dependS more on pr80tice than speculation. Far thisreas 
n the details are entrtJ!ted to the 
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OHAPTER XII 
.' 
PROBLEM 0]' INTEGRATING OATHO~I" Cti'LT1JRE AND LIFE 
PROBLEMS 
Since genuine character :f'Clll'ma tion results in an 
personal i ty that finds life I ~ So • .. ~roblEuns mor e pleasant 
burdensome C1Z dis B tr essing, the problem of 
sting Oatholio culture and life pr oblems is clearly one of 
.. 
eving an integra te d personsli ty tb::D:r <> ugh Catholi c character 
tion. But character is a reali ty ex:::pe r i enc ed mor e of ten in 
than satisfactor ily def ?ined. To arrive at a def-
on scientifically precise, psycho -lc>gical1y accurate and 
sophically acceptabl'e to all 'ii\Uul _ d be pretentious and not 
purpose here, so it suffices to. a c capt the meaning attach 
character in ordinary usage, whio_oh 
"according to the common manner crf speaking, is the 
dominating inclination of the w_vl~ 1 and very often 
deSignates good chara cter on ac : co unt of its quali-
ties of f'irmness and steadfa stn • ..Les a ar mor al good-
ness. ITl 
How to form a mrslly goo • d chars cter, then, and one 
steadfast and firm and Catholi. C oonstitues the problem 
tegrating Catholic culture am Ii:. :fe problems. It is a prob-
'of acquiring proper habitual dispoa s1 -tions and consists in 
mastery of the cognitive and emoti 0 enel life by means of 
subordination to virtllOllS ends. 
"The child, the boy, the you th mous -t take himself in 
hand, if anything worth having iE3:S -to be attained, and 
the task thus assumed by him is r::une ~nt to go on far the 
r est of his life. ,,2 
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The task thns assumed, if and when assumed, it is evident from 
.. 
experience, is not assumed as na turally as the agreeable du.ties 
of instinctive activity. 
"For the period of life between youth and middle 
age is but too often engrossed by external ob-jects."3 . ;;. '",; 
Mu.ch training, learning and patient striving on 
the pert of edu.cators are needed, befor e cbaracter formaii on be-
... 
gins in earnest, especially because individu.al differences, if 
ever in the educational process, must in this phase of it be 
given an adequate but sympathetic oonsideration; to be met suo-
cessfully, they mu.st, besides, be treated with disoretion and 
unders tanding. Now, the t esoher is of ne ce ssi ty mor e or less a 
praotioal psyohologist. Bnt the su.ccessfu.l teacher, where the 
ormati on of oharacter is in qu.estion, is he who WClt"ks on the 
principles of the psychology of service_ Not beoause the sanctu.m 
of the inner 11.:fe is the only r ea1m where the application of 
such principles spells su.coess. is thi s tru.s, but beca us e the 
student is so mUoh more a sentient than a thinking be ing. Even 
a year of laboratory-like observation during whioh eaoh student 
passes in review before the mental ,eye of the master is enough 
to oonvince the interested teacher that the problem of cher,acter 
ormation is the problem of an individual who frequently co~ 
lai na of no interest in higher things. 1:i'or ideation is so oner-
ou.s and feelings so sweet a nd strong. Apprec is ti on of s elf-con-
trol dwindles, since thought makes the student sleepy. rational 
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attentIon and desul tor iness manifest thems elves at every.,turn, 
not becaus e ideals are no t valu ed, but becauS e i deals cannot be 
sustained by sentiment alone and because seriousness, attention 
and consistency have little "I feel like it" value. 
To so lve such a problem t1l8oJ teacher mus t resort to 
making tangible his psychology of service. It can manifest it-
self in a respect for those individual differ em es so often dia 
' .. 
cussed in current educational literature, and in a sympathetic 
understanding of the student and his problems so often recog-
nized in theory, but too frequently ignored or forgotten in 
class-room technique. At the basis of such a psychology and its 
application is the fac t that the stud ent, in common with the 
rest of mankind, neither needs nor wants pity, but does want 
and need an understanding sympathy that he can have only from 
one who forgives all because he understands all. 
Now, a teacher, as is manifest, cannot sympathize 
with student problems, if he does not have the greatest respect 
for the student, nor can he understand the student's viewpoint. 
unless he respects that viewpoint. This respect manifests it-
self in a thousand and one unconscious ways, while practioe 
teaches what Is to be done in definite circumstances, if the 
.qI.8:OY pitfalls detrimental to sound development of oharacter are 
to be avoided. The student1s antagonism, arising from not want-
ing to learn the art of self-perfee tion, is so great and perni-
cious that it is well-nigh im urmountable. Certainly, no teache:! 
would boast of his disregard for_ the laws at learnilYr. bil how 
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many a teacher glor ies in the sad fact tha t he has no us,!, for 
Dick and Tommy. Such boa sting is unprofessional, to say the leas 
and is not conducive to bringing ouitwh$t is best in the student 
:tor ability to form character rests on a foundat ion of universal 
sympathy. Antipathy may be psYOhologi'~13 explained as natural 
in certain subjeots, but antipathy between teacher and student 
is criminal intellecticide of whioh the student is acquitted, be 
•• cause his strong feelings make him irrespons ible, but for which 
the traIned master oan establish no alibi. 
Since the optimistio person finds it more easy to 
be universally sympathetic, the teacher should be ready al"ass 
to assure himself and others that there is something good in 
eaoh student. It is the teacher's duty to discover end encourage 
the good. whatever it ma.v be, in every student. Most naturally. 
one will see plenty of faults, but the good lies beneath them 
... 
all for him who finds it. And, surely, the teacher who finds it 
ill be repaid for his troubles, since present day youth, des-
i te its craze for exci tementand novelty and its pretens ion to 
11 knowledge, is so affable socially. so kind in speeoh, so 
ourteous, so liberal in matters finanoi al, so brave when ohal-
and so ready to aot, masquerading seriousness beneatft 
eroio efforts to be emus ing end making believe the soul does no 
atter. The outside 1s but a proteotive shell, however. In the 
of its heart youth oraves inspiration and asp ires to the 
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tare and life problems has been described in rather gene~al 
terms, but 
"seeing that oollapses in later life are practioally 
summed up as due to want of grip, want of baokbone, 
or want of oharac ter, the remedy for the evil has to 
be sought in the formation of o~raoter at sohool,n4 
;;,.... . 
and indicated at least briefly for the oonvenienoe of the busy 
teaoher. A more detailed and complete outline seems unnecessary 
for the following reasons: 
" 1. Psychological, educational and religl. ous, mental hy-
giene and "guidance" literature, no less than the 
practical knowledge of human nature, are sources to 
which every teacher bes easy aacess. 
2. To avoid the repetition of much that has been set fort~ 
in the thesis thus far, especially since the present 
chapter is in reality a summary. The preoeding ohap-
ters, being thus bound up with the present one, .. y 
serve as a point of referenoe and term of completion 
for the outline that follows. 
IN G El~ERAL: 
The problem of integrating Catholio oulture and 
life problems 18 a problem of aoquiring proper habitual disposi-
tions, that is, it is a problem of self-perfection or self-oon-~ 
trol. 
IMMEDIA TELY; 
Integra ti on, as far as sp ec ific hab i ts are in-
volved, must ooncern itself :pertioulsrly with habits of will and 
intelleot, although it cannot ignore the affective, instinotive 
or physioal side of hUll18n nsture. Hence, "this outline of ohar-
acter formation will be limited to the two separate headings of: 
l~ Volitional life- < 
2. Intellectual life. 
It will be understood that these oannot be dealt with'sucoessful 
ly without a proportionate disoiplining of the others. It is 
also taken for granted that 
-the vitalistio conception of psychology ennables 
us to say the t not s epara te en ti ti es, but men, 
persons, who feel' and perce ive and rememberrand 
imagine and think.nS 
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I. Voll ti onal Itf e: 
"The Catholic persons li ty is qul'lified 
by nothing so muoh as 1he ooncept o£ £reedom."6 
.A. Charity is the essence of the Ohristian life: 
1. Love o:f God in dai ly oonduc t. 7 
2. Love of God in worship.S 
3. Ohari ty in every-day lif •• ·S 
4 • Chr Is to ore ts .10 . . 
6. Saorifioial-mindedness.ll 
B. ReligiOUS habits.12 
~ 1. Religion is personal allegiance to God's Will. 
2. There is no antagonism between: 
a. The aotive and passive virtues. 
b. Fersonal freedom and obedienoe to euthori ty. 
o. Self-denis 1 and self-realizatIon. 
d. Welfer e of the individual e:Q.d the progress of 
sooiety.lS 
C. "The Catholio Fai th sS a working system of Itf e. "14 
D. The dootrine of the "~tioal Boay of Christ" as a 
oomplete synthesis of the sooial implioatioIlS of 
Christianity.lf) 
E. "Consoience and conduct. ,,16 
1. The will and the Ignatien Exeroises.l~ 
2. Gnidance in religious matters. lB 
F. The Ideal: 
1. Gentleman. 19 
2. Worldly.SO 
3. Ohristian.2l 
4 • .All-round.2S 
G. The appeal to natnral motives.23 
H. Spe c ia 1 hab its: . 
Prinoipiis obsta. 
Oleanliness, Pll110 tuali ty, neatness, perseveranoe 
nd enduranoe, poli teness, obedie:nc e, attentIon, dillgenoe. pur-
ity, resistance to self-love, satis£action but not pampering of 
hysical needs. 
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II. Intelle otnsl l1:f'e: 
"Ednoation is not only mar& than 4'8 
man's apparel, it is even mar e than his skill; it belongs 
to the marrow of his be ing. It is the mak in« of his char 
aoter, and has to do wi th the immortal and l!~ t intimate 
part of man's nat nre, his so nl. "24 
A. The essential postulates for an adeqnate o1!a.raoter form 
etion are: The existenoe of GQ,p.'. Or~ation llld imnortal-
ity of sou.l, the existence at amoral law etfioaoiou.sly 
sanctioned, the freedom of the will. 
B. The fu.ndamental prino iples of ohe re cter f011!1.ati on may 
be said to be: Individuality and personalit~, exercise 
and inspiration of the will, the emrgy of activi tl and 
the energy of inhibiti on, strenlth of will and chflri ty, 
independence am s elf-renonnoement, natnre and Graoe.25 
O. "lfewman as an exponent of the Oatholic id eels of char-
aoter formation. "26 
D. Habits:2'1 
1. Psyohology. 
2. Physiology. 
3. Rational basis. 
4~ Informal instrno tion. 
5. Informal discipline and example. 
E. "Ednoation in its re1ation to life's dntiea."28 
1. The sensnous-selfish element. 
2. The moral element. 
3~ The rational-sooial element. 
4~ The snper-semnons-tlIlSe1:fish element. 
5. The Ohristian oonception. 
)'. "Jnstioe and the OommandnB nts. "29 
G. To deseonlerize modern oivilization the Catholic intel-
lectnal ontlook must remain spiri tna liz ed.3() 
H. By way of summary: 
"Boys are o:ften mor e phi losophic al than mell, pu.pils than 
their teaohers; and what they miss in their lessons, withont' 
knowing it, is philosophy. It is the :l!Iok of philosophy which 
makes ednoation uninter esting to them and whioh oauses them to 
rebel age. inst it. They want to know why th ey shonld be good, why 
they shonld love knowledge; and no one tells them _hy. w51 
, 
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CHAPTER XIII 
COnCLIJS ION Ai'ID SUMMARY: CO:MMmHCATION OF CATHOLIC 
CULTlJ'RE A UNIQUE PROBLEM 
Educati on as a whole is essentia lly unity in the 
midst of mul tiplici ty. The educa ted _n rece ives a special modi· 
fication, peculiar to the gi ven syst em, that transforms his 
ideas, impulses, interests end will, and imparts to them a las~ 
,. 
ing characteristic impression. Consciousness of a Catholio oul-
ture, acoordingly, has been propos ed in the, first chapter as 
the means to unify the purposes and activities in Catholio edu-
cational life. The timeliness of a high school or! entation oour! ~ 
to aid such unification was discussed in chapter two. In the 
chapters that followed the contributions of the various sohool 
subjects and activi ties towrds this realiz ati on of order from 
seemingly disorganized efforts were indicated sufficiently to 
.A 
stimulate the teacher to make, as circumstances and needs re-
quire, whatever adaptation, r~ision or amplification may be 
considered profitable. 
A consciousness of legitimate pride in everything 
Catholic and of Catholio oulture as the vitalizing source of 
Catholic aotion, must, it would seem, inevitably result in the 
oonviction that the great periods of vital end praotical Cathol-
ioity are imi ta·ble and can be reproduoed by modern Catholics. 
The need is for men who will act acoor ding to the dio tates ~ a 
Catholic mind and culture that brought about the greatness of 
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past Oatholio ages and moti vated the aooomplishments of \l1ose 
Oatholios whom the world numbers among the immortals. Unique in 
that it is fundSlmental for an adequately Oatholio solution of 
every other eduoational problem, the oommunioation of' this oon-
soiousness of praotioal Oatholioi4Y 1.'. oontinuous prooess 
whioh makes Oatholio eduoation one oontinuous reality from its 
elementary beginnings to its term of oompletion and final elabo-
.j. 
ration on the university level. 
The oommunioation of Catholio oulture, seoondly, 
presoinds from the problem of the ourrioulum and beoomes unique 
in the sense that it transcends the contents of ourrioula- This. 
of course, does not mean that the oorrmunioation of Oatholic oul-
ture is not conditioned by the ourriculum. Indeed, the question 
whether or not the Oatholic school curric ulum is at PI' esent such 
as to allOW a maximum of this oommunication might well be raised 
."" But facts alone, determined by tests and surveys, can establish 
the answer. These facts, however, would not affeot the tr uth of 
the communioability of' Oatholic-mindedness independently of the 
ideal currioulum. For the graduates of Oatholio schools are liv-
ing witnesses to the fact that a Oatholic education does provide 
for a mOTe practioal Oatholicity to some degree regardless qf 
~hat the curriculum. 
Oommunioating a Oatholio mind and cultUre is, be-
Fildes, the oommon denominator in every problem of Oatholic edu-
~ation and especially so in every teaching problem. In the last 
~nalysis. it is not so much English or Science that the Oatholic 
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sohoo1 attempts to oomrr,unioate, but as muoh Catho1ioity Jis the 
student oan imbibe thr o ugh the different bram hes of study. Ir-
respeotive of higher eduoa ti on, the student should be as Catho-
1io-minded as the y,ears of his sohoo1ing and stage of develop" 
ment permi t. Although the oollege mafr May neea a proportionate1 
greater knowledge in oertain branches. there is no sense in 
postponing until oollege wh atever oan be done without detriment 
'. by way of oorr~unioating genuinely oultured Oatholioity in the' 
high sohoo1. 
On the other hand, th are is no 10gio in oonoluding 
that he who steps intD the workaday world after a high sohoo1 
eduoation has less need of a Oatho1io outlook on life than the 
future oollegian. If for no other reason than beoause ultimate1 
Oatho1io leadership without an intelligent Oatho1io following 
beoomes less than half as ef£ioient, in this problem of OOIT~uni 
,.. 
oating a habitually Oatho1io view of life the distinotion betwe 
those going' to oollege and those going to the faotory or offioe 
immediately after high sohoo1 must have no plaoe either in 
theory or in praotice. For. if much Catholio-mindedness is a re-
quisite for those that go on to oollege, far those not· oontinu-
ing their eduoation it is not only desirable but indispensable. 
For they, who go to the sohoo1 of life immediately after high 
sohoo1, must apply the rule of Catholioity to every oontingency 
of the street and fa o tory , just as they, who step onto the col-
lege oampus, must meet the cond i ti ons of college life in the 
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~. 
prospective Master of Arts must both be conscious that the~e i 
a Oatholic wa.v o:f dOing whatever duty demands of them and sct I 
motives in keeping with the Catholio way of li~e. In a WOrd 
, 
they must both aot aocording to t~e.< same principles of Catholic 
., "7 
oulture whioh were the "oonstants" in their common Oatholic edt 
oation and both are expected to think and judge oonsistently 
with Faith and reason. The applioati.n o:f these "constants" w1l 
. 
naturally var.v, but their Oatholioity, universality and ve~ity 
remain uniquely oonstant and oonstantly unique. 
To summarize and oonolude, the problem o:f commun: 
oating a Oatholio mind and oulture is a unique problem in Csth~ 
110 eduoation, because: 
1. It Is fundamental :for an adequate~ 
Catholic solution of every other educational proble~. 
2. It transoends curricular oontenta. ,..... 
3. It 1s the oommon denominator in every 
teaohing problem. 
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